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articles must be typewritten and not exceed 700
words. Examples and diagranls that accolupany
such articles must be drawn in black ink, ready
for reproduction. No notice can be given regar

ding acceptance of articles for publication.

All back issues, except Vol. I, Nos.! & 4, which
are out of stock, arc available at S1.00 per issue.

Full-year subscriptions @ S4.98.

©1967 The Avalon Hill Company, BaltiITIore,

I\Iaryland. printed in U.S.A.

COVER STORY:

"Nothing beats playing battle games
face-to-face," an axiom agreed upon
100% by those in attendance at the 1st
Annual convention of the International
Federation of War gaming (IFW), July
15, 1967.

At last, through the hard-working
efforts of William Speer and cohorts,
Scott Duncan, Gary Gygax, George
Petronis and Clark Wilson, the General
Wayne Junior High School in Malvern,
Pennsylvania, played host in this first
successful attempt at uniting game
fanatics from distant states to discuss
the problems, ecstacies and the com
eradieries of this rapidly- growing
pastime.

It's about time, too. Our counter
parts in England have been sponsoring
per sonal get-together s for many year s.
And now that the IFW has succeeded in
a similar undertaking, we predict many
such conventions will spring up to en
hance the enjoyment of meeting new
opponents, and to play those with whom
correspondence by mail has been the
only personal link.

Some of those in attendance are
shown on the cover - avid devotee
William Speer, shaking hands with
Colonel Edgar Owen, is flanked by
Father George P. Schneider, Lt. Col.
CAP (see AH Philosophy), and Scott
Duncan.

Above left, Henry H. Bodenstedt is
shown explaining Remagen Bridge to a
small bevy, some of whom travelled
from as far away as Mississippi, Cali
fornia, Connecticut, Maine, Massa
chusetts, Illinois and Indiana.

Flanking a pix of miniatures that
are used both in the table-top sand-box
games and AH versions, is Larry Cohn
and Brian Libby discussing Agressor

War gaming, as played by hundreds
of "clubs," reached a sorry state in
deed when many of the so-called "big"
organizations failed to send representa
tives to the IFW convention (see cover
story).

Many of you have already become
aware of the childish bickering that goes
on between Club Play-by-Mail contest
ants. Leaders of these clubs for the
most part have "dropped the ball" and
either refuse, or have been too lazy,
to take the re sponsibility of eliminating
animosities created largely through
petty egocentrisms of the individual
members. The disgrace of losing is
too much to bear, we surmise. This
is why there are many PBM games that
are never finished. No wonder every
one has a fantastic won-loss record
- as soon as the tide of battle seems to
go the other way the individual or club,
on the short end simply discontinue s
the game - thus never really losing.
There are rather simple remedies for
this - a time limit for turns, for in
stance - however, no One has really
come forth to put these down into a set
of bylaws to be agreed upon by every
AH club seeking PBM contests.

We have even discovered "opponents
wanted" ads being submitted by "clubs"
that don't even exist; and by others that
aren't really functional as clubs, more
like a loosely knit group of "buddies"
who apparently derive more enjoyment
out of capitalizing on loophole s in the
rules that are not clarified by both
parties before the contests begin. Some

Homeland's use of these miniatures on
AH game boards on their display table.

Spring & Fall Conventions Already
Planned

While lack of support from many
wargame club s curtailed some of the
expected face-to-face play, the 1st
annual convention was so successful
that plans are already underway to hold
larger conventions in Pennsylvania and
Chicago. The IFW, considered the
largest functional body delegated to this
purpose, is now accepting reservations
for these coming events. Those clubs,
organizations and individuals sincerely
interested in being "ground floor ten
ants" in the science of war gaming should
write for detail s to: IFW, c/o William
Speer, Commander, 103 Spring Road,
Malvern, Penna.

Here's Avalon Hill's 5-star salute
to Commander Speer, and company,
for being the fir st to succe s sfully launch
a series of full-scale war gaming COn
ventions here in the state s.

of this, of course, is Avalon Hill's
fault.

But mo st of it can be blamed on the
general lack of unity within clubs them
selves which we are now taking steps to
rectify with the official registration of
all bonafide wargame clubs (see page 14).

This lack of unity and solidarity was
never made more apparant than at
the IFW convention. It was one great
convention - for those who showed up.
Unfortunately, many so called "clubs"
failed to appear even though promised
to do so. What is appalling is the fact
that responsible persons representing
these clubs did not even bother to notify
the IFW re servations committee of their
cancellations. Neverthele s s, many
organizations did attend and their con
tributions to the success of the conven
tion are be st outlined in Wing Chaplain,
George P. Schneider's letter to William
Speer which reads:

SUBJECT: Word of commendation,
1st Annual Convention.

TO: William Speer, Cmdr. IFW

1. Congratulations are in order
for the Commander and his staff for
a job well done in arranging and carry
ing out the 1st Annual Convention of
the International Federation of War
gaming.

2. It is clear that War gaming is
an adult game that broadens the imag
ination, prods the ingenuity and taxes
the intellect, and as such, is a most
commendable hobby, and One that
should be encouraged.

3. In view of the image of the so
called typical teenager, as projected
by the news media, note is here-by
made by the undersigned of the exist
ence of a strong segment of our Ameri
can youth of whom all can be proud,
not only because of their intellectual
persuits, but most of all, because of
their true appreciation of their country
and the "liberty, freedom and inde
pendence which it permits to all
people." (Souvenir Menu)

4. Bestwishes are extended to the
International Federation of Wargaming
in its effort to assist the many War
gamers around the country in enjoying
and furthering their hobby.

5. The undersigned wishes to ex
press his appreciation to the IFW for
the kind invitation to attend the 1st
Annual Convention banquet and meet
with the members.

GEORGE p. SCHNEIDER
Lt. Col., CAP
Wing Chaplain
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The work, time and effort that went
into this convention has signified to
Avalon Hill how fanatically serious
people can be concerning the art of
war gaming. It has literally opened
our eyes to what is going on - inaugerat
ing the first step (see page 14) on AH's
part to help foster a closer relationship
among wargamers of all types.

Our future philosophy, then, will be
to act as a literary market place for
the unification of warga me clubs ... with
the ultimate desire to be co-sponsors
of many such conventions patterened
after that sponsored by the IFW.

Among those organizations deserving
particular praise in getting such con
ventions off to a flying start are: Strat
egy & Tactics Magazine, The Avalon
Hill International Kriegspiel Society
(AHIKS), Gamescience Corporation, Ag
gressor Homeland, the Model Figurine
Collectors of America (MFCA), and to
many individuals such as Roger
Cormier, Henry H. Bodenstedt, Brian
Libby, Mike Ferguson, Richard Hol
combe, and others whose indefatiguable
enthusiasm helped accomplish a great
deal.

Our earne st plea is that the thousands
of other equally enthusiastic organiza
tions will settle their internal squab
bles and join the above pioneers in mak
ing the science of war gaming the great
art it was meant to be.

Why Not

Collegiate W argaming?
By Walter Guerry Green III

In the past there have been any num
ber of attempts to obtain some sort of
peace and quiet in the jungle of con
flicting claims which beset wargaming
today. Dana Lombardy's article in the
last issue of The General reflects the
fate of such efforts. With the increase
in wargamers comes an increase in war
ing clubs, each of which is convinced
that it is the best and that the solution
to the whole problem is that everyone
should join it.

Unfortunately, this is also true in
college circles as any reader of the
"opponents wanted" column for the last
seve ral year scan te stify. The real
waste of this effort comes not in the
vain boasts or counter-claims, but in
the fact that the climate in the United
States today is favorable to the establish
ment of an organized system of inter
collegiate war gaming competition.
There is no really valid reason why
intercollegiate wargaming cannot be
come a standard form of competition
between various schools much as Chess
and debating are.

It is certain that college administra
tions will charter wargames clubs. All

that is necessary is that one be able to
show that there is an organized group
(often with a sponsor - try the ROTC
or History departments) with a relatively
good chance of surviving for more than
one year and with a list of opponents.
And, surprisingly enough, student
reaction is usually mildly favorable.
The Duke University Company of War
gamers has for 'two years been openly
soliciting members at Freshman Activ
ity Open House with good results (in
cluding four girls last year).

The only thing really lacking at the
present time is the determination of
college wargamers to stop squabbling
and start acting together for the better
ment of the hobby. There is even a
mechanism in the form of the United
States Collegiate War gaming Confer
ence, which is the US representative
in the International Intercollegiate War
gamers Federation. The Conference
has a scheduling service for arranging
matches between college teams and for
keeping permanent records of wins and
losses and standings. There is a judge's
commission for licensing officials, a
club organizational service for as sisting
new clubs in being formed, and a fresh
man advisory service to help incoming
freshmen to locate clubs at their Own
or other schools.

For details on obtaining membership
in USCWC Or for comments, praises or
insults write Walter Green, Box 5847,
Duke Station, Durham, North Carolina.

Navy & Airforce in

Guadalcanal - Part II
By Richard C. Giberson

AH NOTE: "Part II" is an extension of
Mr. Giber son's original article publish
ed in the May-June issue.

Judging by the number of comments
I've received (actually one, from my
wife "They publish anything, don't
they") many are anxiously awaiting this
information.

SURFACE COMBAT
There are two ways to have surface

combat--alaBismarckand ala Midway,
or three - - ala Jutland?? Confining
ourselves to the presently available
ocean; i. e. , GUADALCANAL mapboard
the Midway method is used.

Both side s fire on each "surface
combat turn" (see May-June GENERAL).
A ship can only fire at a single ship on
a given turn. The combat factors of
two or more ships can of cour se be
added together against a single ship
provided the range is right. Odds are
determined in the conventional manner
and the results rolled on the following
Table.
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SURFACE COMBAT RESULTS
TABLEDie

1- 31- 21- 12-13-14-1
1

xxx112
2

xx1122
3

xx1123
4

x11223
5

x12233
6

112234

AIR POWER
The AP, providing that he controls

Henderson Field is allowed Bomber
Squadrons as follows: Aug 28- 8 Sqds,
Oct 16- 3 Sqds and Nov 13- 10 Sqds.
Each Sqds. is equivalent to one ship
combat factor. Planes may be used,
during daylight hours as additional fire
power with friendly ships, or alone
against ships. The results in each case
are rolled on the Surface Combat Re
sults Table.

Planes are only destroyed by attacks
On Henderson Field. These attacks can
be land based, normal artillery or ship
to shore shelling. 1. Land Attacks--if
the JP occupies Henderson Field all AP
planes are considered destroyed. 2.
Artillery Fire-if all supporting troops
have been bombed off of the Airfield
then for each additional artillery shot
rolled as a six one plane is lost. 3.
Ship to Shore Shelling--Navy ships can
fire at any land target within range
(range is increased by one square when
firing at land based targets). The re
sults are determined On the normal
artillery fire Table. The shelling is
done during the surface combat portion
of the turn and would preclude firing at
enemy ships on that turn.

LOGISTICS
Troops and artillery fire units must

be carried in by: ships. A transpo":t
has a 48 unit capacity. 1 combat factor
equals 4 units, 1 artillery fire equals
1 unit. Destroyers, which the Japanese
used extensively for supply at Guadal
canal, carry 16 units. The AP in addi
tion must supply gasoline in order to
fly his planes. One gas factor equals
1 unit and is used up each time a plane
flies. The artillery fire supply table
can still be used but delivery of the
a vailable units must be by ship.

STRA TEGY AND TACTICS

The AP may now guard more of the
beaches against possible enemy land
ings by u sing troops and ships. Of
course the "Order of App." gives only
the earliest arrival. Thus one Admiral
may try to outfake the other into com
mitting his ships too soon.

The JP on the other hand can try to
get a major naval victory to boost his
score over the AP. Also don't forget
the possibilities implied in "shelling
the beaches."

CONCLUSION
The incorporation of thps" rules
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should cause a greater amount of the 
land area to be used by the land troops 
and aleo a greater degree of realism 
in the area of reinforcement and supply. 
I have received some let ters,  mostly 
critical of my Order of Appearance. 
I did not presume to include all  of the 
ships involved because of the artificial 
restriction imposed by using the cur- 
rent GUADALCANAL board. This was 
the main purpose of the effort. Cer- 
tainly on a different board, with more 
ocean, the full power of the respective 
Navies might be unleashed. T h u ~  it is 
suggested that Avalon Hill move next 
t o  providing us with the all  inclusive 
Land - Sea - Air game. BLITZKRIEG 
was a step in this direction but not 
enough Navy. A real complete GUA- 
DALCANAL, would historically do very 
nicely. 

For  the "full" 0. of A. you m a y  con- 
tact me: Richard C. Giberson, 1422 
Agne 6 ,  Richland, Washington 99352. 

Wargame Publications 
For the convenience of subscribers 

we are listing all Wargame magazines, 
periodicals, and newsletters that have 
been made known to us within the las t  
few months. We urge patronage of 
these publications dedicated to the fos- 
tering of wargamingfromcoastto coast. 
Those we do not l ist  should contact this  
office so that we may include them in 
subsequent issues. 

Avelon Herald. 423 Manor, Grosse 
Point  Farms, Michigan. 

Kampf, 8512 Fifth Avenue, Brook- 
lyn, New York. 

Kommandeur, Box 65, Adelphia, 
New Jersey. 

The Panzer, 194 Kottenger Avenue, 
Pleasanton, California. 

Panzerfaust, Box 280, RD#2, Sayre, 
Pennsylvania 18840. 

The Spartan, 103 Spring Road. Mal-  
vern. Penna, 

The Stormtrooper, 38 Sanger Avenue, 
Waterville, Maine 04901. 

Strategy & Tactics, Box 11-187, 
Loudonville, New York 12211. 

The Tank, MIT Strategic Games 
Society, Room 401, Student Center, 84 
Massachusatta Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 

Wargamerta Newsletter, 69 Hill 
Lane, Southampton, England. 

We have also been informed of a 
brand new publication, Victory, suppos- 
edly scheduled for publication last  July. 
We have not been able to secure a n  is -  
sue, but have learned that the publishers 
plan to produce a nationwide "War- 
gamer'8 Index11 which will l ist  names 
and addresses of wargamera ~ s e k i n g  
 opponent^ i n  their own geographic area.  
Info of this sort  should be rushed for 
Fall printing to: Gary Charbonneau, 34 
Gibson Road, Silver Bay, Minnesota 

Jutland* 2nd Time 
by Jams8 I?. Dunnigan 

Research & Design Director 

I t  eeems to be almost habitual with 
Avalon Hill games that, within six 
months of publication, the rules will 
undergo considerable  modification^. 
Many players have complained about 
this and AH has not been deaf to their 
 plea^ for more precision i n  the f i rs t  
edition games. There have been other 
complaints, however, which strike 
m o r e  to the heart of the games' design. 
Clearly heard above the cacophony o f  
player complaints was the demand for 
greater historical accuracy. This de- 
hand also implied that the greater at- 
tention to historical ''facti1 should not 
be achieved at-the expense ofAH1a usu- 
al high standards of playability. Thus, 
out of the three main player demands, 
we found f i rs t  editwn clarity at the bot- 
tom of the pile. 

What were the main problems with 
the f i rs t  edition of Jutland? The main 
ones were concerned with misinterpre - 
tation of the rules, most particularly 
with regard to Victory Conditions and 
Search Procedure. Oddly enough, few 
people have noticed the incons i~  tencies 
in the Battle Procedure which we wsre 
sure would present major problems. 
On the other hand not everyone agreed 
that the above mentioned problem areas 
wsre the chief defects in the game. In 
fact, most found no problems there a t  
all. 

Another major problem was the lack 
of more graphic illustrations to aid in 
comprehending some of the more dif- 
ficult mechanical features of the game. 
Jutland, with its radically new format. 
caught us with our guard down. Many 
problems in this area stemed from am- 
biguities in the text of the rules. Again, 
not everyone felt that the illustrated 
examples of play were inadequate. 

Cause and Effects 

Why should thsae problema of player 
comprehension arise in the f i rs t  place? 
The primary reaaon lay in the diverse 
nature of the players themselves. AH 
has been able to stay i n  business maia- 
ly because they have been able to ac- 
curately forecast what their cultomers 
would most like to Bee in a game. In 
doing this they had to take careful note 
of the fact that their market ("public", 
if you wish) is quite diverse and that 
people play their gamea for God knows 
how many different reasons and inten- 
tions. Thus their objective has alwaya 
been to try and keep as many people a8 
powsible happy within the  confine^ of a 
single game. This entailed the placing 
qf considerable preBaures on myself in 
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Around - Part I 
order to see that the dl importantmar- 
ket considerations were not ignored in 
my ringle minded ~ e a r c h  for the "per- 
fect" game. Perhaps hers  we should 
quote a rather trite oldphrase, ". . . one 
man's meat is aaother man's poison. I' 
AH stays in business by keeping the 
"poison" (causes for player complaints) 
down to a noniethal minimum. 

Our ~ecomd problem waa equally 
complex. I t  involved the development 
of a new game "formlPlal' which would 
include pruvi~ions  for the useof histor- 
ical realism to a greater degree. We 
were searching for  the "perfect" game 
which would combine historical accura- 
cy with playability. 

A t  this point i t  should be rernern- 
bersd that game playability depends a- 
great deal on mechanical concepts de- 
rived from a careful analysis of player 
reaction to a given situation. This is 
why AH has for so long adhered to one 
"formula". Historical situations, how- 
ever, are not so rigid and each one de- 
mands a "logic" of its own. Defining 
the historical ~i tuat ion is difficult 
enough, but combining this with a game 
formula requires a lengthy period of 
debugging. People a r e  not, by and 
large, very logical. The basic idea be- 
hind a game i s  to reduce an essentially 
complex situation to a simplified yet 
h i~tor ical ly  valid format. The rules 
for the f i r s t  edition of Jutland looked 
good on paper. The people who devised 
them and tested them were kept informed 
of the rati~nale behind them and thus 
were lulled into believing that all others 
would feel the same. ln this respect 
we made two errors .  Fi rs t ,  we were 
unable to make those subtle rnodifica- 
tions in the rules which would cover 
those areas which would, invariably, be 
seen diffareuntly (or not a t  ail) by some 
people. It's the same old story, not 
everyone aesr  thinga the Bame way. 

Our second e r r o r  was somewhat 
more Lnvalved. I had wished bD include 
more extensive data on the historical 
underpinnings of our rules and the game 
a s  a whole, An overruled me on this, 
feeling that they were taking enough of 
a chance as it was. We also had trou- 
b l e ~  with oome las t  minute modifica- 
tions in the rules in the name of play- 
ability thus upsetting the careful logic 
behind our original theory. . .which was 
con~tructed to deal with what you will 
surely agree warn a unique situation. 

Our biggest mechanical problem wae 
playtesiting. But the problem goes 
deeper than that. The problem is, es- 
sentially, that there is more than one 
way to "slcin the cat" with regard to 
rule8 dealing with various aspects of 
the historical event in question. Again, 
the only ready way I could see to mlve 
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this problem would be to include in the 
game a large booklet demcribing in de- 
tail the documentary background of our 
various rules. U n l e ~ s  reIente and 
goes along with this the only alternative 
is an extensive post-publication play- 
test program which will, one hopes, 
develop rules which will cover the 
vagaries of imagination in a s  many 

- people a a  possible. 

E Solutions to the Problems 

What have we done a b u t  the prob- 
lems arising f rom the f i rs t  edition of 
Jutland? We f i rs t  determined, from 

; the questions sent in by players them- 
: selves, exactly which rectiona of the 

rules were the greatest trouble spots. 
A complete re-write of the Advanced 

' and Tournament rule8 were then sent 
: to consumer test  panel rnernbera for 

additional play- testing. 
A t  this writing the poat-publication 

testing i s  still in progre8s. Never- 
theless, we have received enough 
early comments, criticisms and sug- 
gestions to warrant considera- 
tion of the following f ule cfariftcations 
we submit here and now: 

During the search procedure we 
found that i t  was necessary for both 
sides to call out all their units so that 
two enemy  unit^ would not find them- 
selves in the same square. I t  d s o  
enabled a fight of some Sort to take 
place rather quickly. From an his- 
torical point of view this rule was not 
damaging to the game. The important 
c h a a ~ e  is the rule stating thaeplslysrs 
do not reveal the makeu~ of their task . . 

force unless the enemy alao happens 
to have a task force inthe same square 
thus making "contact. I '  If contact is  
made but play does not go to battle 
procedure, only the number of ship 
counters need be revealed. 

Battle Procedure really required 
simultaneous movement of both fleets. 
This was incorporated in an additional 
optional rule. By the way, ships can 
make turns of a 9  degree, not just 
30°, 45O o r  90°. 

Certain problems developed with 
} the baffle procedure when it came 
p time to include some of the optional 
1 rules. For  example, many players 

/ didnqt realize that only those ships 
which a re  visible to the enemy under 
the current visibility conditions need 

F. 
be placed in the battle area. 

We only mentioned once (on the 
Basic Gunnery Results Table) that the 
British l o ~ e  half of their firepower at 
night. Some playera neglected to pick 
this up. 

Regarding critical andflotation hitcr. 

for the appropriate specialized hit. 

Many people couldn't believe that 
a ahip could fire for M more than s ix  
battle turns. This is actuhlly quite 
reasonable. A large caliber gun could 
be loaded within 15-30 ~econds,  a t  
best. Another few seconds might be 
added to this total to account for  de- 
lays in transmitting f i re  control data 
to the turrets. Indeed, a shell would 
not be fired unless fire control had a 
reasonably accurate amount of infor- 
mation on the target. Lf a ship could 
f i re  for the greater part  of 10 minutes 
(one battle turn) it would consume, on 
the average, some 15 rounds of am- 
munition. Each ship carried, on the 
average, some 90 rounds per gun. 
Not all  of it was armor piercing shell 
and it might be almost impossible a t  
times to transfer the ammunition of 
a disabled gun to one that was still 
functioning. Therefore, on the aver - 
age, each capi td  ahip had sufficient 
ammunition for 6 ten minute  period^ 
of susained fire. These periods 
might be spread over a number of 
houra, am actually happened in the 
original battle. 

The 1916 torpedo was a very crude 
instrument, thus there is not more 
chance of a "hit" on the torpedo re- 
sults table. You may direct the tor- 
pedoea of many flotillas at a single 
ahip. If you attack a ship with tor- 
pedoes from two sides the ship attack- 
ed cannot, obviously, turn away. 

Ships out of fuel and with no hope 
of being towed back to port a r e  con- 
sidered sunk. 

A rather elaborate se t  of victory 
conditions a re  being tested a t  this 
very moment. But for now, we sug- 
gest making the following correction 
to the Section, "How To Win, " for the 
Advanced Game: I1Germ_ans win: 2) 
if the British fail to drive all capital 
ships still in play back to port within 
30 hours of being spotted by the Bri- 
tish." The phrase still in play cor- 
rects  the loophole that allowed the 
German player to send his ships thru 
the Skageraak for 30 hours thus "out 
of play. German ships that do slip 
into the Skageraak can be considered 
forced back to port if their re-entry 
is blockaded by Britiah ships. In ord- 
e r  to preclude this victory condition, 
the German  hips would have to be 
able to escape thru the blockade and 
back on board - merely engaging the 
Britiah in battle on squares of block- 
ade is not enough. 

Replacement Parts 
We are listing items involved in rule 

changes and revisions effected since 
their original run. It should be noted 
here that there have been no major 
printed rule changes made to any game 
within the past 1 2  months and all sub- 
scribers who have ordered materials 
directly from Avalon Hill during that 
time will have received the most up-to- 
date parts. 

However, those who have made their 
purchases from retail outlets may very 
well have sets  not containing the latest 
data. 

AFRIKA KORPS: 
a. Instruction Folder - latest version 

contains a die-roll Supply Table for 
German player.. .............. 20 

b. Battle Manual - latest version re- 
placed the 210 W. 28th Street, ad- 
dress  with current address on back 
cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .50 

c. Situation-March I941 Card - shows 
British 4-4-7 Unit starting at Me- 
chili, not Msus .............. .15 

BATTLE OF BULGE: 
a. Mapboard - several changes recog- 

nizable by the addition of a road at 
VV-3I and VV-32 ............ 3.00 

b. Battle Manual - several minor cor- 
r e c t i o n ~  recognizable by the addi- 
tion of a ~ d r t r e s a  to be placed on 
TT-10 at  start  of Tournament game 
a s  indicated in sentence #9, page 4 

BLI TZKRXEG: 
a. Battle Manual - several minor cor- 

rections highlighted by addition of 
an Appendix on back cover .... -50 

D-DAY 
a. Instruction Folder -. copyright 1965 ............................ -20 
b. Battle Manual - only one printing, .... replaced Reference Folder .50 
c. Troop Counters - includee 50th 

Britiah Infantry Division left out in ........ original 1960 printing.. .60 
d. Order of Battle Card - replaces Unit 

Symbols and Combat Factors Cards ....... of original 1961 printing. 15 

FOOTBALL STRATEGY: 
a. Playing Board - minor adjustments 

in Offense Chart and Time section, 
recognizable by words "Power Up .......... Middle" for Play #1 1. 75 

GI3 T TY SB URG: 
a. Battle Manual - copyrighted 1964. 

This 1964 version updated the orig-  
inal 1958 square-grid version, 

5- for EVERY iix rolled. ao matter what In the next issue - Part 2 - we will Those who wish to update t h i ~  orig- 
the circumstances (such ar -ling for feature further discussion on the logic inal version need not purchase a 
t ~ r p e d o  hit= &tar a wau&%trge bulk- and reasoning behind many of the Ad- new board, You will, however, need ............ head has been hit) you must roll vanced and Tournament G a m e  rules. the Battle Manual .50 
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b. Troop Counters - blue and grey  

rectangular counters adjusted in 
size to f i t  the squares ........ .60 

c. Time Record Card  ............ 15 
d. Order of Appearance Cards ... .30  

G UADALCANAL: 
a .  Basic Game Instruction Folder - 

clarificationof ffHow to Wini' section 
identifiable by the words. I.... 2nd 
printing - June 1966" on f i ra t  page 
............................ - 1 5  

b. Battle Manual - Minor correct ions 
identifiable by the words, I n .  . -2nd 
printing - June 1966" on page 2. .... 
............................ - 5 0  

LE MANS: 
a .  Instruction Folder - No changes since 

1962. However, latest  ver  eion shows 
three  lane t racks ,  i n ~ t e a d  of two 
lane tracks,  in instruction diagrams 
............................ . Z O  

MANAGEMENT: 
a .  Instruction Folder - minor changes 

plus the combining of both basic 
game and tournament game ru les  
into one, 8 x 10, $-page instruction 
folder.  ...................... . 2 0  

b. Running Record Pad - No changes 
since 1962. However, la tes t  version 
co r r ec t s  the inbalance in the Balance 
Sheet example printed in the original 
1959 vermion.. ............... - 7 5  

SHAKESPEARE: 
a. Instruction Folder - minor clarifica- 

tions identifyable by the words,  11Znd 
printing - April 1967" on back cover 

NOTE: A11 above prices a r e  identical 
to those quoted on current  replacement 
parts l is t .  Subscribers may order  
these same i tems through the General 
at 25% discount. Simply compute the 
total cost of your entire part8 order 
and deduct 25%. Mark your o rde r  
THE GENERAL - PARTS DECOUNT, 
and mail to the4517 Harford Rd. office. 
Minimum order  - $1.00. 

Stop Glorifying the Nazis 
By Mark Weitz 

I have become somewhat disturbed 
over what seems to be a mushrooming 
trend among AH wargamers:  glorifica- 
tion of and identification with the Ger- 
man mili tary machine of World War 11. 
I feel that i t  has  gone beyond the  bound^ 
of decency. Furthermore,  it is based 
on an ignorance of German mili tary 
performance in the war. 

I find this glorification of the German 
a r m y  indecent, because to me,  the 
Gerrnan war machine was the instru-  
ment of the moat hideous, inhuman bar-  
barity the world  ha^ ever seen. 

I am not, however, anti-German. 

I understand the at tract ion of playing 
the Nazi commander in AH games. In 
most World War I1 games, the German 
player i s  at  a disadvanhge and i t  i s  
difficult for  him to win. Thus, taking 
the German side offera a strong chal- 
lenge, and gives one the opportunity to 
engage in the ultimate fantaay - - -  the 
changing of history. I too have com- 
manded the Nazi a r m i e s  in D-Day, AK, 
Stalin, Bulge, and 1 have commanded 
them with vigor and with every des i re  
to  win. 

But, I think the situation has  gotten 
out of hand, Many of the PBM clubs 
have adopted Germanmili tary t i t les  and 
regimental groupings: war  game maga- 
zinee often have German names; the 
grea t  majori ty of a r t ic les  in the General 
deal wi th  s trategies for the German 
player; several  u f a c t d l l  a r t i d e a  at-  
tempt to show how close Germany came 
.to winning the war (or a specific cam- 
paign). A11 this I could put up with, but 
the straw that broke thim wri te r ' s  back 
was the ar t ic le  by Hans Kruger: Nor- 
mandy - the Way i t  Really Happened, 
in the July, 1967 ismue. 

I will not give h is  a r t ic les  a respect  
it does not deserve byattempting to r e -  
fute his absurd thesis. I would l ike t o  
draw your attention to a sentence on 
page 12. lines 50-51: [[They were  a l l  
supermen, the kind that the Fuhrer  had 
8 0  often mpoken of. l 1  Here i s  Hi t le r l s  
biggest l ie ,  a l ie  that caused more  suf- 
f ering and destruction than anything i n  
the history of the world, and i t  i s  r e -  
peated in a l l  seriousnsns in America 
in 1967. 

Mr. Kruger ale0 states that the Ar -  
denne e counteroffen~ive "almost" suc- 
ceeded. This i s " a  perfect example of 
the glorification of the Nazia that i s  
grounded in ignorance. To have suc- 
ceeded, the Germans would have had to 
dr ive  the al l ies  off the continent; this 
was not within the r ea lm of possibility. 
On a lower level of success,  the Ger-  
mans  would have had to ~ e i z e  a city 
like Antwerp to disrupt allied supplies 
and communication. This too, aa Mr. 
Kruger should h o w ,  was not even "al- 
moati1 done. 

T h e  wargamers  who identify with 
the Nazis and glorify them s e e m  to have 
a very  naive idea of German accorn- 
plishmenta in the war. Let me ask this 
question: who did Germany defeat? 
The only major power that Germany 
ever defeated was France;  and those of 
us who study some h i ~ t o r y  besides the 
history of battles know that France  w a s  
defeated by her  internal condition and 
her  morale.  There  were many defeat- 
ists in h e r  officer corps and political. 
elite; men who wished to see a German 
victory so  that France  could take her  
place in H i t l e r f s  llWew Order t t  and r e -  
solve her  mocial antagonisms by force. 

At any ra te ,  France  was the only 

major power Germany defeated. The 
Nazis were  beaten on the sands of 
Africa, i n  the skies of Britain, i n  the 
hills of Greece and Yugoslavia, and on 
the varied te r ra in  of Russia. I think 
that most wargamers  view the w a r  am 
four yea r s  of Nazivictory, and the final 
yea r  in which American preponderance 
of men and mater ia l  finally salvaged a 
victory. 

Nothing could be far ther  f rom the 
truth. Not counting the Polish cam- 
paign, Germany was victorious for  all 
of a little more  than a year ,  dating from 
the invasion of F rance .  After that she 
suffered a n  a lmost  constant ser ies  of 
reversa le .  How many of you know that 
the FLAF began bombing Berl in in Novsm- 
he r ,  1940. 13y late 1941 the RAF was 
bombing German cities with horr i fykg 
consistency, 1 need hardly mention El 
Alemain and Stalingrad, but how many 
of us forget about the battle of Lenin- 
grad. And what about the r e ~ i s t a n c e  
movements in Yugoslavia, Greece, 
Poland, France ,  Norway; the Nazia 
never could deal with these. 

In short, Nazi mil i tary might has 
been grossly overrated.  This glorifica- 
tion of the German army,  c-bined 
with a strong wargamer  identification 
with the Nazis, I find reprehensible, 
because of what the German army's 
rea l  accomplishments w e r e ,  and what 
the German a r m y  stood for .  Mark 
Weitz, 54-40 Little Neck Parkway, 
Little Neck, N. Y .  11362. 

The General Staff 
by Richard C. Hill 

Both of the world war s  of the century 
have evolved around Germany. This i s  
not because Germans a r e  warlike fanat- 
i c s ,  but because they had the only gen- 
e ra l  staff capable of waging modern 
warfare.  I purpose that any national, 
regional o r  even local  game clubs that 
want to get ahead of i t s  opponents form 
a general ~ t a f f .  Each member of this 
staff, with the exception of the Com- 
mander -in-Chief, should be a specialist 
in h is  own field. Each job could have 
i t s  own staff. An example of this is to 
have John Doe of Cleveland o r  Tom 
Citizen of Boston both as Commanders1- 
in-Chief of their  own local chapters of 
a la rge  club. This clubwould therefore, 
have several  Commanders1-in-Chief, 
who would be classified a s  the Com- 
mander s l -  In- Chief Staff of the War - 
garners Club General  Staff, for  instance. 
This way the club would have a con- 
tinuous source of commander s to supply 
their local  o r  l a rge r  ambitions. This 
would, of course,  only apply to a state, 
regional, or national club. A General 
Staff should consiat of a t  leas t  four or 
as  many a a  ten players.  The four basic 
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staff positions and the i r  descript ions 
a r e  as follows: Commander-in-Chief, 
your best player who would have to make 
al l  decisions regarding changes i n  your 
basic plan, which I will diacuss later; 
Army Commander, controls all land 
forces and i s  r e ~ p o n s i b l e  for  the u se  

send a copy of the plan and/or  revisions taken the whole country, in the f i r s t  
turn, you say to your opponent in your 
most  nasal  voice, "This i s  the end of 
my ter r i tor ia l  demand$ in Europe. l 1  

Suppose you a r e  Red. Here again 
i s  a l is t ,  in the same o rde r  as before, 

to anyone requesting them. In th is  way 
each local chapter will have the experi- 
ence of all, the others.  Other staff mem- 
b e r s  can contact their  oppoaites i n  other 
local  chapters ,  although this i s  not 
necessary.  It i s  possible to have three  
o r  l e s s  commanders, with one of them 

of locations, units, and objectives: 
of these troops to accomplish h is  ob- 
jective; Naval and Amphibious Assault 
Commander, who specializes in naval 

'I warfare and deployment of t roops in an 

$ amphibious assault ;  Air  Force  Com- 
; mander, who, except in certain games  

where he actually command a i rcraf t ,  

dominating in certain games. Examples FFF-30 
NNN- 35 
BBB-33 

YY -43 
HHH-37 
BBB-33 

Z Z -48 
FFF -45 

MN-49 
YY-43 
NN-48 

2 14-4's 
2/6-6 's  
2/6-6's 
2/4-4 's  
1/4-4 & 118-4-6 
214-8's (TAG) 
3 14-4's 
314-4's 
2 1 6 - 6 ' ~  
Z / b -  l o ' s  (MDM) 
318-4-4's 

UU- 25 
UU- 25 
UU-37 
UU-37 
WW-32 
WW-32 
VV-42 
VV-42 
0 0 - 4 0  
0 0 - 4 0  
JJ-38 

of these would be a )  Midway-dominated 
by the Naval and Amphibious Assault 
Commander b )  Afrika Korps-dominated 
by the Armored and Breakthrough 
F o r c e s  Commander. Elections could 
be  held to elect  state, regional, or na- 
tional General Staff members for a 
year ' s  te rm.  They would keep records  

would be an adviser  on a i rborne  o r  a i r  
assault operations. The ten man ex- 

I panded staff and descriptions a r e  as 
follows: Commander-in-Chief, same 

, as above Armored and Breakthrough 
j Forcea Commander, commands dl 
- armored,  mechanized, and other forced 
: being used in a major assaul t  (Pr imar i ly  

an offensive comrnandef ); Infantry Com- 

of games played in their  jurisdiction 
and give any idormat ion ,  advice o r  
assistance required.  It i s  good policy 
to let various commanders serve  as 
advisers  o r  spectators t o  games when 
usually one player dominates to give them 
a little understanding of the other com- 

Finally, to capture 3J-46, you bring 
in the 416-4's you put in Sea Zone "Dl1 
through the friendly port  of NN-48 and 
you're done. (If you'd like something to mandsr,  commands al l  infantry forces  

not committed to other commanders say, too, you might paraphrase Capt. 
Isaac Hull and say "By heaven, that 
country is ours!") 

mander ' s  job so he can cooperate with 
(Pr imar i ly  a defensive commander): 
Special Units Commander, opera tes  al l  
specialized units (i. e. airborne,  rang- 
e r ,  or mountain troops); Internal Se- 
curity Commander, who i s  r e  sponaible 

him better  when they play together. 

This syatem may take a lot of work 
getting set  up. I think, however, that 
this system will r a i s e  the standard of 
clubs f rom petty confusion to organized 
enjoyment. Richard C.  Hill, 559 West 
1 7 2  Street ,  New York, N. Y .  10032. 

After deploying forces  as I atatid, 
you will find a number of units I lef t  
out to deploy as you wish. Many of 
these might be interchanged with units 
1 used and have the set-up work equal- 
ly well. 

In conclusion, you will note two 
countries in the middle, ag yet  unvio- 
lated. The smal l  center  one i s  easy  to 

for  anti-paratroop  defense^ and secur-  
ing r e a r  a r e a s  against amphibious a s -  
sault o r  counterattack; Naval and Am- 

Blitzkrieg for "Beginners" phibious Assault  commander ,  mame a 
above; Air Fo rce  Commander, s ame  a s  
above; Sub Commanders or Advisers, by Paul Hunt 
two people who can take over small  
groupa of units or  advise a regular  
commander; Legal o r  RuIes Adviser, 
keeps records  of a l l  ru les  for  a l l  games  

take, though i t  might be better, as a 
beginner, to mass your forces  and l e t  
your opponent worry  about them - -  es -  
pecially the long one bordered by Lake 
Pinsky, the South Lawrence, and Sea 
Zone llC1'. 

Comments, critic i sms,  and the r e a -  
son why Big Red's  border is heavy 
black where the Baer, Little Kobell, 

This art icle is intended for the new 
general who has juat started to play the 
tournament game of Blitzkrieg. 

One of the biggest problems facing a 
new tournament Blitzkrieg player i s  how 
to deal with the minor countries without 
loaing his whole army. In order  to 

and records  all purposed and adopted 
changes to those ru les  no matter  what 
the source. Although the l a s t  m e m b e r  
i s  O Q ~ ~ O M ~ , ,  he i s ,  in my opinion, a 
very important member.  He would be 
able to tel l  you what ru les  you could 
use to your advantage and what ru les  
your opponent could use  to his advantage. 
He could meet with the Legal A d v i ~ e r  

save you brain-strainage, here  is a 
and Witz Rivers  meet  may be sent  to 
Paul Hunt, 8295 Whitewood Drive. 
Brecksville, Ohio 44141. 

pian on how to be a "Panzer Leader" 
which  you can use until you formulate 
a better one of your own. 

I shall deal with Blue first. The 
f i r s t  column of the l i s t  below contains 
the location for units to be used. The 
units are l is ted in the second column - 
and the target  city in the third. 

Blitzkrieg Naval Transports of the opposing club and come to an 
agreement as to what the rules f o r  the 
upcoming game would be (regular ,  
tournament, optional o r  any cornbina- 
tibn thereof). He would inform you as 
to any violation of the agreed  upon 
rules by ei ther  aide. The General Staff ' should meet  before each game and 
formulate a basic plan with timetables, 
objectives and reenforcements quotas. 
This plan should be recorded and kept 
for reasons I will mention la te r .  Any 

by Gary Charbonneau 

A r e  you a frustrated admiral, dia- 2/6-6's 
2/6-6's 
314-4's 
3 14-4 's  
2/4-8's(TAC) 
314-4's 
2/6-10's (MDM) 
216-6 's  
318 -4 -4 's  

appointed a t  the lack of naval maneuvers 
p o s ~ i b l s  in Bli tzkrieg? Well, 1 can't 
offer any exciting ship- to- ship action 
- it would requi re  redesigning the whole 
board. However, I have figured out a 
way to make this otherwise te r r i f ic  
game more  interest ing f rom a naval 
standpoint. How? By adding Naval 

; deviations f rom th is  plan o r  revisions 
of the same should be made on the 
judgement of the Commander-in- Chief. 
An adviser  can record the changes in 
the plan o r  the whole game. The former 
i s  essential,  the latter i s  not. 

Now I will tell you why I wanted the 

transport  counters, that '  s Row. 
Mow you may Bay, "But what about 

CC-15?" Well, you mere ly  send in the 
If you have enough blank counters, 

use thoae; if not you can always cut up 
a n  old shoe box. Make forty naval t rans-  
port counters. Each will have a n  anti- 
a i r c r a f t  screening value of 1. You wil l  

614-4's you happened to have put in Sea 
Zone "A" through the Koufax Deser t  
Invasion Area and take CC- 15. (This 
also  prevents a Red invasion to help 
take VV-25 I )  Then, after you have 

plan recorded. The Commandersl-in- 
Chief Staff of the club should keep in 
contact with one another. They should 

have two types of t ranspor ts  - destroyer-  
t ranspor ts  and ordinary tranaports. In 
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addition, make four aircraft  ca r r i e r s  
(factors). Each transport factor can 
carry  oneground troop factor, and each 
carr ier  can accommodate one TAG o r  
fighter factor. Since forty transport 
factors loaded to the hatch covers with 
land troops wi l l  undoubtedly lead to 
toppling juggernauts, i t  might be a good 
idea to make extra counters to repre- 
sent large groups of transports. These 
can be broken down at  will. 

When moving, forget entirely about 
sea zones. Assign destroyer-trans- 
ports and ca r r i e r s  a movement ra te  of 
48 squares per turn, and give the re-  
maining transports 24. Naval units 
may not move onto any square containing 
land, except at port city squares, de- 
fined a s  being only those city squares 
directly on the coast. To help get around 
 peninsula^, consider all sea squares 
containing grid coordinate numbers o r  
le t ters  as ordinary sea squares. B-33 
must be considered a sea square, for 
obvious reasons. 

At the beginning of the game, place 
your transports and ca r r i e r s  in home- 
country port city squares, but no more 
than 8 factors per square. At no time 
during the game may more than 8 ship 
factors be in any one p o r t  city square. 
Land units may load only a t  friendly 
port city squares. Loading takes 8 from 
the BTA of destroyer-transports and 4 
from ordinary  transport^. Deduct 1 
from the BTA of any land unit for load- 
ing. Thus, if a land unit moves one 
square onto-a port city square and 
boards a destroyer-transport, and. the 
movement rate of the land unit i s  4, 
the t r a n ~ p o r t  may only move 24 during 
that turn. For every few squares mov- 
ed by a t r a n ~ p o r t ,  deduct an equal 
proportion from the landunit it carries.  
If an ordinary transport carrying a load 
of infantry moves 6 during a turn, de- 
duct one BTA from the movement rate 
of the land unit if it invades or leaves 
through a friendly port. Round off any 
fractions in favor of the mover. 

Unloading and invading incur no loss 
of BTA. To d o a d ,  merely place units 
in a friendly port and move off land 
units, deducting for the movemerit made 
by the transport to get to the port. In- 
vasions are conducted in much the same 
way. Place land-unit-carrying units 
alongside the beaches you wish to in- 
vade and move in. If you have to fight 
land units to get ashore, ignore the 
transports. Invasions may be conducted 
in the same turn that units a r e  brought 
to sea. 

Naval units may be attacked from 
the air .  Uae the strategic bombing 
table, and ignore any land units the 
transports rnay be carrying in deter- 
mining the odds. If any ships a r e  sunk, 
don't forget to eliminate the troops 
they were carrying. 

Adding naval units would tend to 

make your supply situation a little pre- 
carious a t  times, so I suggest that-each 
friendly port city square be able to 

large portion of the German army. 
4) Negligible loss of Allied troops 

until the German begins his desperate 
supply 5 naval factors. T h i ~  extra 
supply capability may be used to supply 
the navy oaly. 

Naval units may pass right by enemy 
units on land without having to fight 
them, and opposing naval units rnay 
even occupy the same sea square. Ta 
conduct  operation^ from carr iers ,  just  
follow the Battle Manual rules, but 
carr iers ,  too, may be attacked from 
the a i r .  To put air units on carr iers ,  
just fly them out t o  any square which 
the  carrier^ have pasaed on that turn. 

One more thing. If you bring units 
on in port city squares, they must still 
suffer a BTA loss before being con- 

counterattacks. 
You say, "He cantt possibly mean 

the game with the 17-square supply 
line, self-sufficient fortresses,  etc. I '  

But I do! 

THE THREAT 

Let's analyze the f i rs t  point. Place 
two infantry units on each of the follow- 
ing squares (AA-18, AA-I9, BB-19, 
BB-20). These units are supplied from 
South Francs. Now place eight armor 
 unit^ behind the infantry. Then move 
the infantry behind the Rhine to (X-14. 
Y-15, 2-15, AA-16) and move the ar- 

sidered aboard ship. 
As long as I am on the subject of 

Blitzkrieg, I suggest that the rule that 
aircraft  may not fly to a target any 
farther away than the range printed on 
the counter, no matter how close the 
city to which they a r e  returning i s ,  be 
eliminated, since it eliminates shuttle- 
bombing techniques such as those used 
by our Air Force in World War Il. 
Kamikazes should even be allowed. Al- 
so, why not shake on the weather a t  the 
end of every half-turn? As i t  stands 
now, Blue knows what the weather w i l l  
be for Red's operations and can plan 
accordingly, while Red does not have 
this advantage. 

Address any questionm o r  comments 
to: Gary Charbonnsau, 34 Gibson Road; 
Silver Bay, Mim.  55614. 

The Best Invasion 
Area - D-Day 

Gary Zintgraff 

Contrary to all  the D-Day '65 arti- 
cles in The General, an unopposed 
landing in South France will usually 
lead to a rapid collapse of the entire 
German defense and in many cases,  
complete victory for the Allies in twelve 
to fifteen weeks. Accordingly, the 
Allied air-attack capacity should be 
reduced to four attacks per game to 
bring D-Day '65 back into play balance 
since some troops from the Channel 
areas muat be used in the South France 
area. Air attacks should not be allowed 
adjacent to Allied units. 

The four principal advantages to the - 

South France invasion are: 
I )  The very definite threat of com- 

plete victory within twelve to twenty 
weeks ; 

2) The generation of a "third" inva- 
sion. 

3 )  The opportunity for stunning sur-  
prise maneuvers which can rot1 up the 
Seine River defense line before the 
ninth week and possibly "pocket" a 

mor to the positions previously occu- 
pied by the infantry. Now the infantry 
and armor m a y  simply swap po sitious 
for four turns. Any given unit i s  only 
isolated behind the Rhine for one turn 
a t  a time. But you correctly point out 
"the victory condition requires ten di- 
visions behind the Rhine and you only 
have eight. " So, turn your attention ta 
Saarbrucken. Four divisions may op- 
erate in and out of this fortress and take 
turns behind the Rhine since the new 
rules allow a unit to be supplied while 
inside a fortress. This then gives the 
required tea divisions. Allied units 
may reach Metz and Saarbrucken in 
two turns from Vesoul,  the limit of the 
South France isupply Line. Other  unit^ 
may operate out of Metz and Trier 
along the Moselle to protect the flank 
of this operation. Note: t h i ~  "threatl1 
has won for m e  immediately the twenty 
o r  so times I uaed it on unwary oppo- 
nents. After the f irat  cheap victory, it 
was usually necessary to resort  to the 
remainder of the plan outlined below. 
However, the overall plan has met with 
sufficient succsas to warrant th is  arti- 
cle. 

STRATEGIC PINCER-ATTACK 

The effects of a third invasion may 
be generated by capturing the inland 
p r t  of Nantes by airborne troops. This 
may be accomplished by the third turn. 
On the invasion turn, para 1 moves to 
KK-29. On turn two, para 2 reaches 
EE-35 and is isolated. On turn three, 
para 1 and para 3 capture Nantes. Air 
attack may -be necessary on turns 2 
andlor 3 to insure capture of Nantes 
and the critical squares around it. If 
the German defends this a rea  with a 
reasonable force. i t  will be necessary 
to capture Bordeaux first ,  then use an 
overland operation from Bordeaux to 
Nantes. The earliest  Naates will f.dl 
now i s  the fifth week instead of the 
third. 

You now have sixteen to twenty divi- 
sions marching out of South France. 



slaas land in Nantes and march on 
rrrandy and Rouen. A pincer-rtttack 
eveloping not to mention the demo r- 

y use eight divisions since the in- 
d port "landing capacity" is tmw 

le. It i s  quite poraibls to trap some 

ek to allow theGerman mobile forces 
become inextricably involved in the 
bbul area. Timed correctly, Rouea 

COMBImD OPERA TEONS 

skteen to twenty divisions march- 

of the Seine River line-- the Chau- 
Troyes area. The  unit^ from 
a hold f ie  front from the sea. W 

al drive for Brussels with 
hope of pocketing a very 

n of the German army. It 
ten to eleven week phase, 

to this time you will have lost  
lly nothing. Yo* four air-attacks 

d have been ~ a v e d  untif now if pos- 
The German will now have to 

er-attack your-forty to f i f ty  divi- 

vide an inviting air-attackon your forth- 
coming turn. Depending on the situation 
you may wiah to withdraw four to ~ i u  
divi~ions through Nantes to later invade 
atthe North Sea and at least  break up 
his withdrawal. 

INVITATION TO ANALYSIS 

See if you can determine the mini- 
mum number of units and their p s i -  
tians necesmary to delay the South 
France invasion plan. 

Note: After using this attack plan 
for over a year, X found the foHowing 

Generals Talk. 'I "After the fall of Tu- 

nis in May." Blumeatritt @aid, I1Hitler 
became increaaingly anxious about the 
possibility of a landing in the south of 
France. . . .He waa particularly con- 
cerned about the posribility of a pincer- 
type invasion, with simultaneous land- 
ings in the south of Frahce and the Bay 
of Biscay. ' I  Comments to: Gary Zint- 
graff, 3007 M. A. S. H6, Houston, Texas 
77021. 

Analysis of the 
corn bat Results Table 

By Dave Harnrnoas 

If any of, you have ever tried to ana- 
lyze the standard combat reaults table, 
the one aaed in Stalingrad, AK, D-Day, 
Waterloo, etc. ,  you'll know you can 
dig up some s u r p r i ~ i a g  facts. This 
art icle will  try to point out Borne of 
these. 

Soak-off Attacks 
1-3 and 1 - 4  : 8-9 
1-3 and 1-5 : 5-6 
1-3 and 1-6 : 4-5 

The above table is a comparison of 
factors lost between the four soak-off 
attacks. What it means i s  this: If you 
launched a large number of 1-3 and 1-4 
attacks, on the average there would be 
9 of your factors destroyed in your 
1 - 4 ' s  to every 8 lost in your 1-3's. 
Thus, you would lose fewer unita in the 
long run a t  1-3 than 1-4, even though 
if you did happen to roll an A- FJim at  
1-3 you would lose more factors in that 
one attack. The difference i s  even 
greater between 1-3 and 1-5 and 1-3 
and 1-6. 

How can this help me, you ask? 
Well, here's an example using the 
Germans in Stalingfad. Suppose the 
R u s ~ i a n  player has stacked three 
4-6 -4 's  in the city of Kiev. You attack 
one of them a t  3- 1 and wish to soak-off 
against the other 24 factors. Should 
you use 4,5 ,  t, o r  8 factBr for a 1-6, 
1-5, 1-4, or a 1-3 attack respectively? 
According to the above information, 
you should use 8 factars f o r  a 1-3. In 
the long run, youtlI lose fewer units, 
and those few corga you save could 
mean the difference between victory 
and defeat. Thua, all  .of your soak-off 
attacks should be made at 1-3 i f  this i~ 
possible. 

Regular Attacks 
A. Against Units Not Doubled 

(1) Defender not surrounded , 

Odds Attacker Loses Defender Loses 
1-2 1 112 1 
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( 2 )  Defender surrounded 

1 - 2 1 1 / 2  2 
1 -1  3 3 
2- 1 4 4 
3- 1 2 6 
4- 1 1 6 
5- 1 0 6 

B. Against Units Doubled 

(1) Not surrounded 
1-2 3 1 
1-1 b 2 
2- 1 a 3 
3-1 4 4 
4- 1 2 4 
5-1 0 4 
6- 1 0 5 

(2)  Surrounded 
1 - 2 1 112 1 
1-1 6 3 
2- 1 8 4 
3- 1 4 6 
4- 1 2 6 
5- 1 0 6 

These tables again a r e  ratios be- 
tween factors of the attacker los t  and 
factors of the defender lost. 

Once again, some s u r p r i ~ i n g  facts 
a r e  turned up. For example, if youlU 
look a t  table B (1) you'll see that a 
3-1 against a defender who is doubled 
and not surrounded gives the same 
number of factor for both attacker and 
defender. Thus, u n l e s ~  youare taking 
an important piece of terrain,  t h i ~  at-  
tack i a  not a particularly advantageous 
one. 

Also, if you'll look a t  the difference 
between the 3- 1 and 4- 1 attacks in all 
four cases you'll nee that the latter i s  
twice as good. Thus, the addition of 
one third of the troops already i n  the 
attack will give rspults twice a8 good 
in the long run. 

Another interesting fact i s  the 1-2 
attack against a surrounded and un- 
doubled enemy. The results Gn t p  
average a r e  actually better than at 1 - 1 
o r  2-). 

As a closing remark. I'd like those 
who urge the use of 2- 1 attacks to table 
3 (1). At 2-1 the attacker  lose^ an the 
average almost 3  time^ a a  many factor 
a a  the defender. Thus, iulsss you have 
a very important piece of terrain to 
take, and don't mind losing enormous 
numbers of troops in the process, my 
advice is to forget it. 

Comments to Dave Harnmons, P. 0. 
BOX 608, Big Bear City, Calif. 92314. 

Tournament Bismarck 
by James Misch 

The addition of cruisers and carri- 
e r s  to the battle board and convoys to 
the search board completely changes 
naval strategy in the Bismarck game. 
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With the addition of convoy counter 5 the and ca r r i e r  provisions eliminates all 
element of luck i s  eliminated from the but escape from the battle board chance 
search-chance table and the cruiser  table. 

revert  to paragraph above. Exception: 
When British battleforce happens tD be 
on same square as  convoy and German, 

Convoy information is supplied below it may elect to defend the convoy (aa 
above) or  attack (see below). In either 
case presence of convoy i s  made known 
only if German calls search. If e s -  
c o r t ( ~ )  is sunk, German is awarded the 
respective convoy points in addition to 
the escort 's  points. Ignore all BtlBd 

Starting 
Convoy Po sitions 
OB323 B3-c 

Must leave 
Destinations Search Board 
Western edge of 2nd day 24th 
search board above 
(North of) 55' 

1 1  1 s t  night 25th 
I 1  3d day 25th 
I I  4th day 25th 

E7-a 2nd night 24th 
E7-a 2nd night 24th 
E7-a 3d day 24th 
E7-a 3d day 25th 
E7-a l ~ t  night 23d 
South edge of search 2nd night 24th 
board between H4-- 

Speed 
1 

Pts. 
2 

chance table results except sscape 
(18eZ). If escape rolled by British. 
both convoy & escort  escape. 

British must remove convoys from 
board before specified times by sailing 
off the required edge of the search board 
o r  onto E7-a; for every convoy failing 
to do this award the German 1 point 
(upsetting port schedule). German can- 
not sail onto E7-a. Convoys may move 

H6 rows inclusive 
Brittanic* Db-c West or South edge of 3d day 24th 2 

search board 

1 every three battle turns (except those 
under attack, obviously) like other 
shipa. 

General Battle Board Procedure: 
The "hunter" always enters BtlBd from 

*Represents both the merchant cruiser itself and convoy i t  i s  escorting. 

CRUISER HIT RECORD Torpedo Tube 8 

PORT STB - 
6-6  6 -6 

compasa direction de te rmined  by move- 
Prinz Eugen (CA) 
Kenya (CA)  
Norfolk (CA) 
Suffolk (CA) 
Dorsetshire (CA) 
Exeter (CA) 
Birmingham (CA) 
Edenburgh (CA) 
Sheffield (CA) 
Manche ster (CA) 
Aurora (CL)  
Are thusa (CL) 
Galatea (CL)  
Hermoine (CLAA) 
Cario (CLAA) 
Brittanic (AMC) 
Ark Royal (CY) 
Victorious (CV) 

5 bow 5 stern 
5 bow 5 stern 
4 bow 4 stern 
4 bow 4 stern 
4 bow 4 stern 
4 bow 2 stern 
4 how 4 stern 
4 bow 4 stern 
4 bow 4 stern 
4 bow 4 stern 
3 bow 1 stern 
3 bow 1 stern 
3 bow 1 stern 
3 bow 2 stern 
1 bow 2 stern 
2 bow 2 stern 
Z bow 2 stem 
2 bow 2 stern 

3 midships 
2 midships 
2 midships 
2 midships 
2 midships 
2 midships 
2 midships 
2 midships 
2 midships 
2 midships 
1 midship 
1 m i d ~ h i p  
1 midship 
2 midships 
1 midship 
2 midships 
5 midships 
5 midships 

ment on the search board (e. g. above), 
3 - 3  3 - 3  
4- 4 4-4 
none none 
4-4 4-4 
4-4 4-4 
3 - 3  3-3  
3 - 3  3-3  
3 - 3  3-3 
3-3  3-3  
3 - 3  3 - 3  
3 - 3  3 - 3 
3-3 3 - 3  
3 - 3  3 - 3  

the "hunted1' i s  always placed in the 
middle of the B tlBd. "Hun te rfl indi - 
catss side calling ~ u c c e  saful search. 
In the event both sides call successful 
search, the German i s  regarded as the 
"hunted11 except when British wish to 
defend a convoy (see above). Ignore all 
BtlBd chance table results except e s- 
cape (1&2). 

Battle ship rnus t engage battleship on 
BtlBd when on same search square; 
cruiser may engage battle ship a t  cruis- 
e r ' s  option; cruiser may engage cruiser 
at either side's option. Carr iers  follow -- 
cruiser rules. All above pertains to 

none none 
none none 

getting on the BtlBd from the saarch- 
board. Once ships a re  on the BtlBd 
and "hunter" llhuntedl1 decided, no op- 
tions but fight exiat. I. E. battleahip 
vs battleship has no option but to go 
from search board to BtlBd, c r u i ~ e r s  
and car r i e r s  but once on the BtlBd 
there are no options left  but fight and/or 

none none 
none none 

BATTLESHIP ADDITIONS 

Bismarck 
Rodney 
Revenge 
(apeed: 1) 

- - 3 - 3  3 - 3  - 1-1-1 1-1-1 
5 bow 5 s t e r n  3midship 1-1-1 1-1-1 

2 secondary at P g, STB escape. 
Gunfire: Battleship gunfire remains 

the same re: rules. Cruisers and 
Car r i e r s  fight all ships at  A range using 
B range results. 

Searchboard procedure: Cario and 
Exeter start  E6-a a s  WS8B eacorta; 
Revenge starts West edge of b a r d  
above 55' 3d day 25th; Force H appears 
H5-d 1st night 25th. Convoys cannot 
call ~ e a r c h  but escorts on Bame square 
as convoy (except the AMC Brittanic) 
can call search. British a i r  reconnai- 
sance not possible in rows 7 & 8 except 
for 07,  E? b F 7  where it i s  possible, 
in addition to the r e s t  of the board. 
Successful search i s  die roll  of 2, 3, 
4 & 5. British rolls twice when using 
air recca: the f i rs t  ro l l  i s  always for 
Bismarck, the second for Prinz Eugen. 
German need reveal only those of his 
ships which are found sven if both a r e  
in the same square (which makes for 

interest ing,  nasty surprises of histori- 
cal validity). If Bismarck o r  Eugen Torpedo Tubes: Dual numbers under 
find an unescorted convoy, German i s  
awarded respective points and that con- 
voy i s  removed from the search board. 
If Bismarck and/or Eugen find an s s -  
corted convoy via German search, es- 
cor t  i s  placed in middle Battle Board 
square, Bis. andtor Eugea entering 
BtlBd f r o m  direction they moved onto 

Por t  and Starboard indicate number of 
torpedos in battery and number of re-  
Loads (e. g. 3-3 for maximum of 6 tor- 
pedo~) .  (3-3 Por t  & 3-3 Starboard 
give maximum of 1 2  torpedos. ) Tor- 
p e d o ~  a r e  launched only a t  A range, 
die roll  of 1 = midships hit. Roll die 
for each torpedo. A battery cannot 
f i re  two battle turns in a row, and can 
fire no more than battery number and 
reload number for Por t  and Starboard 
respectively throughout the game. Rs- 

search board square containing convoy 
h escort  (i. e. entering onEast squarels) 
if moving from D5-a to D4-b). If con- 
voy escort  finds Bis. and/or Eugen but 
German does not call aearch, presence 
of convoy remains concealed. If Bia- 
marck and/or Eugsn also call search, 

cord must be kept of torpedos expended, 
always allow one turn for reload of TT 
(of course a ship may f i re  its Por t  tor-  



rd turn). Torpedos can be fired from 

r Strike: Air strike i s  launched 

t3rget--the German need not be on 
BttBd for a i r  strike launch. Each car- 

U B ~  Midway counters fo r  CA1s and 
Yts and make hit boxes simiLar to 

sinks them; Eugen = 4 pts. for Brit. 

Strategy & Tactica: Getting points 

oys. Tactically the game is 
by making the "huaterI1 enter 

e -board from the compass di- 
determined by search-board 

has to find them fir&! Torpedos 

nt, Car r i e r s  have increased mid- 
ps  to make up for lack of hitabsorb- 

043 Pleasant Hill Road, Pleasant Hill, 
difornia 945 23. 

by James C. Eschweiler 

All strategy can be described as 
falling into two general types: That of 
khe direct approach against an enemy's 
line of expectation, in the hopes of 
drawing him into, and destroying him, 
in that decisive action so ardently de- 
aired by disciples of Clauswitz; o r  the 
more fruitful indirect approach utilized 
by all  the great captains of history. 

The indirect approach, so highly 
eulogized by Liddell Hart, i s  a highly 
nebdous matter, employing all the  
weapons, both moral and physical in a 
commanders repertoire. It can take 
the form of rumor, a technique aptly 
iIlustrated by Thermistocles at Salamis, 

in which the Persiaas were led to be- 
lieve that the Greek fleet was on the 
point of defecting. A superior Pers ian 
fleet waa  enticed to initiate action in a 
confiningnarrows, where their numbers 
could not be brought to bear,  and their 
flank exposed to the decisive counter- 
stroke of an inferrior Greek fleet. 

An indirect approach can be one of 
diversion, in which a strong force moves 
along a line of possible alternate objec- 
t ives, putting the defender a s  Sherman 
stated "on the horns of dilemmatt, and 
which be effectively illustrated in his 
march through Georgia. The defender 
in such a situation, must so disperse 
his holding forces, that no one area i s  
then secure from the concentration of 
forces, that can be brought against it. 
A good plan like a t reemust  have bran- 
ches - if it i s  to bear fruit. The plan 
with a single aim i s  apt to prove a bar- 
r en pole. 

The technique of indirect approach 
then i s  not a fixed course of action, 
but one that varies a s  the time and 
circumstance of the engagement de- 
mands. Quoting from Liddell H a ? t l ~  
book "Strategy", FrederickAt Praegue. 
N. Y., 1957, upon which the majority 
of this discourse is based, "the maxims 
of atrategy are eight, of which s i x  a r e  
positive and two negative. They are:  

1. ) Adjust your end to your means. 
Donut bite off more than you can chew. 
If yours i s  an inferior army, then al- 
low your opponent to  break his sword 
on your elastic defense, before deliver- 
ing a deciaive stroke. 

2.) Keepyour objectalways inmind. 
3. ) Choose the line (or course) of 

least  expectation. 
4. ) Exploit the line of least  resist- 

ance - so long a s  it can lead to an ob- 
jective, which contributes to your un- 
derlying-object. 

5 . )  Take a line of operation which 
offers alternate objectives. 

6. ). Insure that both plan and dis- 
positions a r e  flexable and adaptable to 
circumstance. 

7. ) Do not throw your weight into a 
~ t r o k e  whilst your opponent i s  on guard. 

8 .  ) Do not renew an attack along 
the same line (or in the same form) 
after it haa once failed. 

The easential truth underlying these 
maxims is that for success, two major 
problems must be solved - dislocation 
and exploitation. These m a i m s  a r e  
not infallable, for  luck can never be 
divorced from war, since war is part 
of life. Thua the unexpected can not 
guarantee success, but it does guarantee 
the b e ~ t  chance of auccesB. 

The above i s  a portion of a rather 
lengthy discourse submitted to us by 
James C. Eschweiler, 1105 Berchmans 
Lane, F l o r i ~ s a n t ,  Missouri. Space 
limitations precluded its publication in 
full .  However, w e  suggeat that those 
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interested in his thoughts on Midway 
and Blitzkrieg by- mail games should 
contact him for his very excellent and 
thorough analysis of  both. 

Mastery of Midway 

In this art icle I would like to discus B 

four of m y  favorite strategies for Mid- 
way. The f i rs t  two are for the Japanese - 
player and the second two a r e  for the 
U. S. player. 

I. Japanese Search Pattern. This 
plan shouid be used primarily by the 
cautious Japanese player who has no 
intentions of venturing toward Midway 
with any of his  carrier^ on the f i rs t  
day. If you use this search pattern, 
and keep your ships together in the sug- 
geated area,  the U.S. player cannot 
possibly strike f i rs t  on the f i rs t  day. 

0500 - No Search 
0700 - F - 5 , 6 , 7  
0900 - F - 3 , 4 , 5  
1100 - E - 1 , 2 , 3  

Naturally, you must move out far enough 
to be able to search the F row, after 
which you should move back to the a, d, 
g squares of the A row. If the U . S .  
ships a r e  not found by 1100, it means 
that they have not moved the maximum 
number of Bquares allowed eacL turn. 
Thus, he will not be able to attack the 
Japanese fleet before nightfall without 
sending suicide plane a ,  if the Jap player 
keeps his ships back in the row men- 
tioned above. If you do find him by 
1100 you can always search the three 
areas  he can reach each turn by mov- 
ing to the left. If you shauld fail to spot 
him on any one turn, i t  means that he 
has stayed back a t  least  one square. 
Hightail it back to the a, d, g - A row 
and you will be safe; i t  willbe impoasi- 
ble for the U .  S. player to get within at- 
tacking range (seven squarea, in this 
case) before nightfall. If he keeps up 
a steady advance, you will know where 
he i s  every turn. This pattern can be 
varied by starting at the top instead of 
a t  the bottom of the F row, and by mix- 
 in^ up the calls. - - 

11. The ttInvisihle Screent'. This is 
a search pattern designed to be used by 
the Japanese player when he wishes to 
lure  the U. S. player within attacking 
range on the f i rs t  day. He will always 
be able to attack a t  the same time that 
he i s  being attacked and the major a i r  
battles will be over before the Atago 
enters on the second day. By staying 
in the horizontal d,  e, f - 7 row at  the 
bottom of the board or the a thru f - 1 
row at the top, and by moving approxi- 
mately a s  indicated, the Japanese play- 
e r  will always be able to search the 
only three areaa the U.S. ships could 
be in and still be within attacking range. 
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Example: Time Move Search
0500 A-3, f None
0700 B-2, h F-5, 6, 7
0900 C-2, a F-3, 4,5
1100 C-l,d E-l,2,3
1300 B-l,e D-l,2,3
1500 B-l,d D-l,2,3
1700 A-l,e C-l,2,3

Caution: Do not move past the vertical
a, d, g - Crow! Notice that the U. S.
ships cannot get past the "invisible
screen" set up by the Japanese search
calls; that is, into attacking range with
out being spotted.

III. Attack Midway in Waves. This
results in Midway's fortification being
reduced quicker. However, this tactic
should only be used when you, as the
Japanese player, have the U. S. player
outnumbered in fighters, because he
can apply his fighter strength against
each wave. As the Japanese player,
you must write down during operations,
how many fighters you are sending with
each wave. Example: Three waves of

~wenty squadrons each; 15 fighters with
1st wave, none with 2nd, and 10 with
3rd. After learning the number of U. S.
fighters up over Midway, you may call
off any or all of the wave s. If the U. S.
had sent up 10 fighter s in the above ex
ample, you might call off the second
wave. The reason for attacking in waves
is that the average number that Mid
way's fortification will be reduced by
is increased. An analysis shows that
one 2-1 attack gives a 33% probability
of reducing Midway all the way while
two 1-1 attacks give a 61% probability.

IV. Escaping the Japanese Battle
ships. Often, toward the end of the
game neither player has more than a
few squadrons left, sometimes just
fighters, and the Japanese player must
rely on forcing a surface battle in order
to win. He will try to surround the
U. S. ships and then force them to move
into a zone containing a Japanese battle
ship, much in the way that the British
do in attempting to trap the Bismarck.
Therefore, the U. S. player should split
up his Navy and send each ship off in a
different direction. The Japanese play
er has enough trouble forcing a surface
battle when the U.S. ships are together.
When they are split up, he has neither
the time nor enough ships to trap them
all. Also, the Jap must place his ships
on the battle board first. If only one
U.S. ship is caughtby a Japanese battle
ship, the Jap will place his ship in the
9 row, and the U. S. ship will go in one
of the two corners, giving him a 70%
chance of withdrawing before the battle
ship can get within firing range. When
the entire U. S. Navy is on the battle
board at one time, there isn't enough
room to run. If the Japanese player
places more than one of his ships in a
zone on the search board, in order to
be able to trap a lone U. S. ship on the

battle board, he will decrease his
chance s of forcing a surface battle in
the fir st place.

There you have four tips for master
ing Midway. I would appreciate any
comments or ideas for elaboration on
my strategie s. Jared Johnson, 1548
Rochelle Drive, Chamblee, Georgia
30005.

Between Covers

Bernard B. Fall, Street Without Joy,
Harrisburg: The Stackpole Company,
1964. Also 1961. Dewey Decimal
#759.7 Fall vol 6559 Library of Con
gress Catalogue #64-23038. P144
French Units in Operation Camargue,
such as Commandos, Groupments Mo
bile, Groupments Amphibious, etc.
P 185 End of a Task Force describes
the organization and operations of
Groupment Mobile 100, the model for
7th Motorized Division in Appendix G.
Fall's book is a classic study of guerilla
warfare in Vietnam and the French
failure there.

Bulge: Isolation & Supply
by Mike Carr

Have you, as German commander,
seen your perfectly devised and execut
ed battle plan fall through because your
American opponent cut off your sup
plies? Here's a plan to prevent that
from happening.

The Initial Breakthrough
After the early breakthrough a good

supply line is essential in order to
press the attack. If your units are iso
lated their normal movementis reduced
by two and your offensive bogs down
considerably.

It is now, after the initial break,
that the Germans can make good use of
the geographical barriers to protect
their penetration. Available infantry
units should be placed in strategic posi
tions in order to protect the line. Use
dense woods and rough terrain to your
best advantage. It is also advisable to
have other units within reach to crush
any American attempts to cut off sup
plie s.

If the German neglects to protect
his flanks during his rush to the Meuse
the results are possibly fatal and even
if he doe s re -open his supply line too
much valuable time has been wasted.
Therefore it is of great importance to
establish a well protected line of sup
ply during the advance to the Meuse.
As good protection such as rough ter
rain become absent it is increasingly
necessary to spread your units in order
to protect your line. Occupy towns
where possible and make good use of
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fortifications. Check to be sure there
are no flaws where enemy units could
slip through and cut the line. Take in
to consideration enemy reinforcements
that are coming in on that turn. When
you cross the Meuse with your required
number of factor s use any additional
units to reinforce your supply protection.

Conclusion

Some general rules to follow are:
1. Occupy key cities 2. Use geograph
ical barriers to your advantage 3. Use
fortifications where they are needed.
4. Don't neglect the protection of the
supply line during the advance on the
Meuse 5. When placing your units for
protection take into consideration U. S.
reinforcements coming in on that turn.

Remember - in BATTLE OF THE
BULGE the American's last chance of
victory lies in cutting off the German
supplies. With a good, well protected
supply line you can deny him that last
chance.

Address all comments to: Mike Carr,
945 W. Hoyt Ave., St. Paul, Minnesota

Guadalcanal PBM

Artillery System
by Steve Torkelson

This system allows both defensive
and offensive artillery fire within one
letter.

A. The attacker send to the defend
er his attack plan with his artillery ob
jectives. Artillery objectives are quoted
as the square which is to be the target
and the number of shots fired into the
square. Any number of squares can be
targets in one turn.

B. The attacker then de signate s one
stock for each shot he is firing (first
stock, fir st shot; second stock, second
shot; etc.). All stocks listed must
normally sell over 10 in sales-in-hun
dreds. It is also the attacker's respon
sibility to be sure that the clo sing trans
actions date is at least two days after
his letter arrives at his opponent's
residence.

C. Upon the receipt of the attacker's
battle plan, the defender must decide
what his artillery objectives are going
to be, and then lists his artillery fire
on a postcard. The closing transactions
date for his artillery results is the
same as quoted by the attacker. The
defender then sends the postcard to his
opponent soon enough so that the post
mark will be sooner than the closing
transactions date.

D. Then the process starts all over
again with the attacker on the receiving
end.

Steve Torkelson, 619 Leo Drive,
Santa Rosa, Calif. 95401.
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CONTEST NO. 21 
Now YOU a r e  the legendary middle 

linebacker, Sam Ruff, calling defenaive 
signals as your team in FOOTBALL 
STRATEGY has i t s  back to its own 
enzone. The opposing team trails by 
five but has the ball on your 7 ya rd  l ine 
with t ime running out. From past ex- 
perience you know just about which 
plays premier  quarterback, Johnny 
Delightas cal ls  in this situation. Thus 
you must make an educated guess as to 

Vote for Beat 3 Articles 

All entrants  must l i s t  what they ps r -  
sonally feel are the three bes t  a r t ic les  
in this issue. This selection has no 
bearing on the contest results ,  but en- 
t r i s ~  not containing this information 
wil l  be voided. 

- - - - - - - - A  - - - -  

GAME PLAN 
exactly which plays be  run in each ' Las t  Goodyear I. B. M. U. S. Steel 
of the three  downa remaining. ( Digit 1s t  Down 2nd Down 3rd Down 

On the GAME PLAN encircle the one 
play for each down you think will be 
"called. I f  (Do not encircle an entire 
one-play grouping. ) The plays that  a r e  
actually I1called" will be determined by 
the New York Stock Exchange t ransac-  
t i o n ~  of Monday, October 16, 1967 (con- 
sult morning paper of October 17.) The 
l a s t  digit in the sales-in-hundreds col- 
u m n for each of the  stock^ l is ted under 
each down will determine the plays 
1lcalled.'lu Further:  in case  of ties. 
winners will be  determined by contest- 
ants  who have encircled p I a y ~  that gain 

I 1 R u n ( 1 )  R u a ( 2 )  R u n ( 3 )  
1 2 R u n ( 1 )  Run(2 )  R u n ( 3 )  

3 Run (1)  Run (2)  Run (3)  
1 4 Pass(11)Run(Z) 0 ~ t i o n ( 1 0 )  
1 5 Pa~sIll)Reverss(5)Option(lO) 

6 P a s s  (11) Reverse  (5 )  Option (10) , 

I 7 P a ~ s  (11) Reverse  (5 )  T rap  (8) 
1 8 Run (4)  P a s s  (12) Trap (8 )  

9 Run (4) Pass (12) T rap  (8 )  
0 Run (4) pass ( 1 2 )  T rap  (8) 

I NOTE: The number following the pIay 
 refer^ to the number of that play in the 

I FOOTBALL STRATEGY Game. . . 

the l ea s t  amount of yardage overall.  This I 
will be determined by matching up the I 

Headlines of 3 Best Articles:  

last-digi tnumbers withDefenses A thru 
I J ;  digit 1 corresponding to Defense A, 

digit 2 corresponding to Defense B, etc.  I 
Ten Winners to be Named I 

I 
1 Name 

The first ten contestants to aubrnit , 

perfect, or near perfect GAME PLANS 1 Address 
will be awarded free Avalon Hill games I ,:+-- 

of their choice. Entriea must  be post- ""' I marked no l a t e r  than October 15. 1967. State 
Entrants  may submit copies or photo- 
 tats - one to a contestant only. ( Prize 



THE GENERAL 

Club Registration Where Avalon Hill Games Are Available 
1967, the year of the wargame club The following names of dealers SUP- your favorite dealer has not yet been 

has seen such great growth in club plernent lists found in previous ~ S S U ~ S .  listed, drop LIB his name and addreas 
activity that it is incumbent upon Ava- These lists represent dealers who have so that we may include him i n  the next 
lon Hill to offer more than just token stocked Avalon Hill games recently. If issue. 
administrative help. Excb- 

N=ud Air  StsCVlg 
& t s b d l  ~ k l d  4 ~ n m p u l y  { h m b  ~lnmlhrnrm) 14 Went 19th &cct 
1 Old Orchard  1210 L m m s h r ~  RL. New TOIL. Nsrs Yo111 

501 Pan* h a n l l a  

SknH*. t l l l w h  nmfim,'e c r m e r n d n ,  vksni= 
P l n m h g h ,  P e n n q l u u l l i  

A l l c l u b s a r e u r g e d t o r e g i s t e r w i t h  AIP4*dP'Cm1rf.rn'a 
FOlk'B 

Mus%vm & S t t b u ~ e  L l d u l m y  Laah  D k t r i b ~ t o r s .  m. SLI W t h  Avmnv 
MU~M""'B 

Avalon Hill. A complete roster will be 1 57th s t .  a L.I, ~r.v,,. lo700 ~~~b~ ~ t ~ . . ,  NW  YO=^ TP.Y Y.I~ 
400 F l f m  A m -  

emrr r ru* ,  a a a r y l a ~  
Pl l labuqh.  Pann.ylu- 14219 

publia hed in the next is a ue with supple - -An'-'"' Cdbr"l" C''l"'"' ""'" 
m a 7  neb- K m c h  b Cll.9sm81 

5E18-l Book 8. S g l i n m F f  Cn. Cklenhnrn 8n.k *p 

mental listings added in each subse- US N ~ T Z I  6p.. wdg. 21 1723 hrnm 
Brmmm'm Inc. 1M E. M a k  S t m l  
W k a b q P b m s  5Up~ll lp ctr.  h c h m P r ,  New Y01k 

P p l r b n ~ k  D*n 

~ m s b m .  I u i n n ~ a  Wbs~tom. M~I,LBM 
Cmdarbrmk M d l  

quent edition. Prerequisite in the *u"w'  cauor"'" 
NWVV hh9.1 .  

W~IY~.* .  R~~.Y~VLIII I  1 9 -  

r eg  i s  tratioa of bonafide clubs is the ~ ~ ~ p * . , ? ~ , ~ T k Y  nncy" mF 
34 6. HLludd. husnw 

Jo&n Marmh Company USWR 
a..m.. ~ ~ . ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ u ~  

M m r r y . c o . h " d  
a. m h a .  NW ~ n r k  1 I115 242 my=. weat 

information requested below. There is C-'y' Hiasan' wim's 
nwvatd c-per=tlm SXII~, ed Gmth h h b p s  

P"w.~~..IE~. R W .  IsI."d 

no registration dea.dline. However, it fEKr;~h. BoILclth C pvlhamrlh 1400 Manmacbluctm Awn- 323 S. m i n = S h a a  
R l = d w  h e k  Wcss.  BDX 515 Crmbrldp.. Yammashua.tk S,r=nne. New York 

k n m n  aaby 
Rout= 19 

be to each clubl advantage to Ilrdmam Brmbmrm b c L S t m u d  COWBYII 
Cob=& %rlnus, c a r = &  W m a L M m ~ m .  I d i -  179M4 N.tkX. H~*lEh""tirn 

register as ea r ly  as possible. The Th4 Dmmmr k n d a  CO. C d d m n h t b , ~ .  1nc. 
P. 0. Bar l5bO 

12.5 Pecks R n d  Lo1 W*.l4L 5h.n 
116-18 suth ~ o p k .  

P. Chrlmt+c C C n m p a y  
Pltmllcld. L . l s c b w . t e  Winhmn-Sllmrn. *. C u d l r u  8th rb., p.ltcha.d ass. 

only absolute requirement is the l is t ing D'nw"~""d"80z01 Wlrhbtn. Knm=m b l U Z  
Johnsen's Bnnksmrm O'ncll'. 

83 BllfCMEd Sire*l 

Or*'=. I ~ c .  S+ruwfkl& U-msachrumm 116 5 -1. ~ ~ r a . t  
JaMmmeburg. Smuh Africa 

of name s and addr e s se s of three club !;Fi! %uhu.rd Z Z Z ~  ~.ugl.. E-, 
Wlchl ,~ .  Ksmsn. WLYII'B M ~ ~ h g a n  Ennk *re 

A k m .  Obvl 443W Tbm HOW 3 b s  

officers and the affidavit that there are 322 S. $tab rnrcct SOL Clinch A m - .  5. W. 

at least 6 per sons with member ship in ~ ~ ; , ~ ~ = = d " =  C0.P t a n k h M n d a 1  %p. h. An. Arb.?. U i c h l p  
~ W - W I  B ~ B .  h ~ d i ~  cm. K - . u ~ ,  T ~ ~ . . ~ ~  17902 

3805 W l l m l ~ n  Awn- 
419 E m l t d  Amnu. 

hkr. Wavsm. Gem. Loul.wUl*. I(SnmEXY Hobby Hub C l c u c l a d  14. Ohlo 
wl-n - M.*C"I 

the said club. 5% F X ~  *-mu 
2620 N. m a l k c u  A . m e  

I(udd,mm. h. Hn~hnchtld - el", Co-y h m i n ~ ,  H l c h l # ~  
m r c a ' a  wrt %p W ~ I .  T c x z  

4 a  w d l  s t r e a r  enward k klqtan 6tlcct. 
I n  went l a b ~ r l y  *eer 

m r * ~ l k .  ~ - C C L ~ U ~  n l l t h ~ . .  acm,darna 
wm.*r. ObS 

s t .  Pad k 0 k  C S t z t b n c r y  c a .  
T.~SY'S 

6* k C c d u  
F.O. Box I466 

W i u a n ' .  Toy me* mtxl*r 'B  B m h r m  
m i m r  B r r a m k c n m p a n y ,  I ~ C .  n n a r n m .  TEXAS 

3412 Wl.eomb~n A ~ m n u  b a r d  c &nap 6n.mts 
k Pad. MbmsmLp 95101 621 S. W. FULb A u c n u  

Club Name Waab~n&m. D. c. B d t l w r m ,  mrviwd h r l l l n d .  olrgrm 9 7 a ~  csrgkros B ~ m k m i d e  Toy C Hubbylnc. 
330Wc.tdlrd 

116 N. W u m a b  A-mnm 

The Crrualal  ? ? d i m #  Cn. K t d d l d - T m  
? W W  ~ u t h a g m n .  ~ c m m  M4D1 

IrayWrl m. I727 E. J o p w  b a d  U-nma= GI*. Mieseur i  
4305 L*d c..icr 

144 aharr S ( Z C C ~  ndnrnalr. mviylana 
md-4 12, O K ~ "  

Cnnt inenkl  k b b y  Bupplrm 
Wo=wlsh &inlr.rslll T ~ i i c s  

Mailing Address h*. SWI. sndw P. a. nor 116 club 
h a .  Bmlhr~ .  H4sn' N n d c b  U d v e ~ d q  

Hamlsy Bmhrm, Lm. 219.~3 C .  BoLhmers s t r s s t  iid41ph'p, J m r a m ~  AUmn-. P c m n a y l r d r  NorWl.ld. Ysrmnr 

zonloa %snr 8t.a.t 
Bslhmnrm. M a q l a o d  

h & n  Wl,  %@,d 
Ulbrlch'B 

Pap% mmm- 
Kr-u f r s s a ~ m r s s t  ssca Navy 8 x c b q c  

4&46 &in st7s.t 810-14 F ~ X A  w-t 
520 E. Bdw*d.rs A Y ~ U *  BwTae. I ~ v  Ymrk E r r .  Pmnnmylua& 

N-ud 8 t s n 4 m .  Bldg. 1.-I3 
N = 7  E x c h a w  

aplmme*s. Mav,lmd 
N o r h l k ,  v ~ r g i m a  

Naval *I= BLPtion 
C3r-r B,ot *re 

'sfksem"h' F1nrLi' 3aa1n Childwn'a 6 Y p m ~ m w I I ~ t ~  1 W  N. T 9 1 ~  9 e s s t  
Bmsrsen mmpan, Frc&.lck & N.1-n 
1631 Cbcemul Strcct 

[ b s h  nlm#xlbubr~J  ttkms4 NBW Ynrk  
5th k m 

Na.g Erchlmgc 
2217 Uniumreity E n d w a r d  E. 

P b l l l d c l p h l ~  h n n w l v ~ n l m  s = t u e ,  W a m h l q m  98111 

Officer 's  Names %val AL1 5 b t 1 0 l  
esn=acola. r h r i d .  3 E o a  "IPb. Brcn-w.6 1mc. J n M  W-mahr 

586 - 5tk Avmlla 1 3 1  L M a r h t  *earn 
m a  Hal'. HOW mop 

& ~ h ' m  L BrcllUw's, 10.. ChUd?snh= Supsrma+hm tfm Yerb New Y m k  
I611 w * s u a h  

4 &nth W a h s I A v e n m  {Lamb Dimmibumra) 
Pbhlndsbhla. Psnnaylran~m Scatua. W a n M q m n  la101  

C ~ K B ~ .  I U I ~ ~ I .  1MO R n c M l l c  Plbc F.A.O. S c b u a ~ m  A. B. Cbnrlcm L P n  B r o w n ' ~  BWk Shop. I m .  
Rnchrlllt .  M a r , h d  115 l'W& A w m u  

Uumhnt l  Bl*ld k tornpan, 
$213 w. U h . W  A"*.w 

=Ihg =' -= 

l l !  N. S h M  Famet 
mew Ymrk. Nmu Y n ~ k  

Cbl14ren8e Suprmarhtm 
PLnsbwgh, %m.,lva.i. l 5 d l b  M=dl'rmh w'=c-ln 59701 

M14d" Plaza  h b b ,  S h p  
Chcagn,  I l l h l m  60690 i h l b  Dinmlbumr~]  Cimkl'l - N*r Ynrk Hurlmn J. Hay. 521 6 MIdudc &&ird 

m a ~ = = n m b  rn llr4 strmmt a ~ m l a u a ,  6-b.on P ~ . ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~  'bpd4011. Wi.con=ln 
= i d  k c Maba.*wm1gnts, laaV,hne Nmw Ynrk. k Y0.k 
11 11 W. h r g c  Em=., 

~ i c r s ~ r g b  6 ,  h m a y l v ~ n l n  M.B=IE,'E. h. 

C h i ~ q n .  Illlrnl.  
64 E u t  M M l n  

I .  We play: face-to-face, only 0 PPM, only 0 Both 

3. Age Limitations: 
Magazine Subscribers take note: you 

2. Membership dues (if any) are: are encouraged t o  submit articles for 
publication. Articles that appear in 

4. We: mare mare nnotacceptingnewmembers. fu ture  issues wi l l  be voted upon by our  

editorial staff to receive s p e c i d  year- 
5 .  We: 1 conduct I do not conduct tournaments between other clubs. end awards.  Five-dollar gift  certifi- 

cates a re  awarded on a bi-monthly 
6.  We publish a newsletterjmagazine entitled t b a s i ~  for articles selected a a  outstand- 

ing by  subscriber^, themselves. Art i-  
for $ published every cles should be approximately 500 to 

700 words  in length. Diagrams that ac- 
7. We: 0 (would 0 would not be interested in traveling to attend a yearly company articles should be d rawn in 

gaming conference. black ink. Acknowledgements of ac- 
ceptance o r  rejections cannot be made. 

8 .  W e  feel tha t=  club offers the benefits of: The most popular article appearing in 
the May-June i ssue ,  as selected by you 
subscribers,  w a a : I 1 A H  Peychoanalysis, " 

( 5 0  words o r  less) by Jared Johnson. Other outstanding 
articles were:  "Navy & Airforce in 
Guadalcanal, '1 by Richard  C . Giber  son: 
"The Red Army, by Vic to r  J. Gervol, 
Jr; llEscalation, by John Michalski; 
and tfSimultaneous Movement, I '  by 

AFFIDAVIT: Current  membership is now persona. Frederick R. Guest .  A $5. 00 gift  cer- 

tificate has been awarded  to the above 
authors,  qualifying them fo r  the year- 
end grand prize voting. Congratulations. 

(An officer's signature) 



e a r e  s t iU available for the earning 

r e  not uaed to handing out th is  

om Lloyd J. Sandman, APO New 
come a the following: Guadalcana-1 

move the Taps quicker under the 

goxrs to a ridge top, e . g . ,  471220. 
arrow marks  the direct ion from 

. Doubles Tournament with a 
f 2 6 po-ints . To a c c m n p l ~ s ~  Mi s 

What'a with th is  Chancellorsville bit, 
anyhow? Don't you a l l  lmoy .that, as a 
game, it was a bomb. Actually, the 
game wasn' t  as bad a s  the banner in 
which i t  was presented - the w p b o a r d  
Looks more  like a studyin ppycotheumpy, 
with a l l  thoae pretty l i t t l e  colored hex- 
agons,  than a xealist ic  mapb'aard ,of 
the battle te r ra in .  Su, AH clu2eay let 
the supply run out without p ~ i n t i n g  a 
re-run.  Now theyrqe d l  -gone, 

Calling a l l  eqpicmage ag&&&: ,has 
anyone heard o f  a gahe &led G. H. Q. 7 
A wargame produced arohnd 1939, it 
conmimted of a m a p  of 'W.ekt!>exn .Eurppe 
with Units shaped in c i r e l ~ s , f a r  infantry, 
squares for  MEjoxize6 d i v i ~ i ~ @ n s  ,, an& 
t r iangles f ~ r  Arrnorkd: In thin particu- 
l a r  game, Garmaw BeldChd;hitiativs as 
the  al l ies  coyld 'qbt enter  Sqitse-rland, 
Belgium o r  Holland- unt?l they had been 
invaded, Any jfifo shQulfi be d i re t ted  
to. our over aeae  inquirer: J ,  L. Poole, 
84 Groavenar A~er iusr  RhyI, North 
Wales, Grekt,Britain. 

And Eram ~ e r l i r t ,  Germany, we have 
secqred t op  se,ccret infinfa regarding the 
W . $ . ~ . B . ~ . E . R . ~ B  - so topsecre t  that 
wi: doa't evei know what the lnitiala 
s t g d  far .  At any r a t e ,  they claim to  
be the only wargdming club i n  existence 
behind the Iron Curtain. Contact with 
this group can be made t h r w g h  SP4 
Don Bloom, Information Divinion. HQ, 
U,. S. Army, Berlin, APO New York 
09742. In the meantime, w e  suggest 
they regis te r  with the Avalan Hill Inter- 
continental Krisgspiel Society (AHIKS), 
Bax 65, Adelphia, N e w  Je r sey  07710, 

Our informed sources in the P. 0. W. 
(whatever that stands f o r )  state that the  
grand prize winner in t the i~  3rd annual 
Club t a r n a m e a t  went to the 4th Reich 
under Captain Ted Harpham,, Han Kru- 
g e r ' s  Spartan Wargarners captured 2nd 
prize followed by 3rd. 4th and 5th  prize 
winners Ed Hughes' led 8th Corps LII 
Army; Mark St. P e t e r ' s  F. I, R. E. : and 
the 4th SS led by Raypiche.  Details r e -  
garding their  next tourney available from 
Donald Greenwood, Box 280, RD#2, 
Sayrs,  Penna. 18840. 

Our man in charge of the "PrefiVidsnt 
Johnson W a r  game consultant divisiori of 
a i r force  non-c~tnrns'~, S/Sgt Louis 
Zocchi, has just forwarded the details 
on their  latest  patriatic venture. . . lade- 
signed t o  support the president 's  war 
on poverty. Sg. Zocchi has designed 
a game called $qualor which showa 
people really how ta fight poverty by 
"getting a job. l 1  The game i s  hand- 
crafted and designed to sel l  f ~ r  $50,000. 
"8ince i t  i s  impossible to amass that 
kind of maney f r o m  relief checks if you 
want a copy of the game you'll simply 
have to get a job. And when you do 

THE GENERAL 
you'll be fighting poverty as well a s  un- 
employment. L 1  advice, game  fan^, 
i s  to h ~ l d  off pending Z o c c h i ' ~  outfit the 
$50, 000. . . a s k  for h i s  brochure,  f i rs t .  

Now 'it can be told department: Why 
h a s  Avalon Hill not conaidered Viebarn 
as the sllbject for  a battle game? The 
answer  l i e s  simply in the fact that the 
war ,  which hha been raging for ~ i x  
years, is not being fought with all the 
military might and weapoas a t  our com- 
mand. We're not re fer r ing  to nuclear 
weapons. .  .nor to increased use of 
actual  manpower available. . . but to the 
u se  of guided miss les  (or  should we 
say,  lack of use. ) 

The U.S .  mil i tary arsenal  is filled 
with  a grea t  variety of guided rnissles 
that can be outfitted with warheads of 
500 Ib. bombs on up. Inatead, govern- 
ment policy dictates the use of 'lold 
fashioned" ar t i l le ry ,  ae r i a l  bombing, 
and more  recently, off- shore shelling 
by re-activated battleships. Attacks of 
this nature naturally c o a t s  lives. . . over 
600 pi lots  alone have been shot down to 
date.  

The question ar i ses :  why don't we 
uBe guided mias les  for  these purposes? 
Good It's r a the r  common 
knowledge in Washington that the U S. 
has a l l  types of missles that can hit a 
1929 dime dead-center f rom just about 
any launching si te  in the world. Your 
correspondent, here,  saw these rnim- 
s l ea  in action while stationed at White 
Sands Proving Grounds, way back in 
1952-53 - long befare we had mads such 
advances in the moon- shot programs . 
I t ' s  logical, then, that the guided miss i le  
program has  come a long way since 
that  time, too. 

Back in 1952-53, we saw Nike mis- 
e i l a s ,  Honest John mi~si les ,  Terrier 
Missiles,  L a c r o s s e  missiles, Corporal 
miss i les ,  and a whole host of land-to- 
land, plus many with homing devices, 
being perfected. Good grief, i t ' s  15 
yea r s  later - and you want u s  t o  believe 
tha t  they don't have missiles t b t  couId 
t ravel  over continents to deliver the 
same type of payloads our pilots are 
required to deliver? Balderdash - this 
whole Vietnani thing could be cleared 
up with very  l i t t le  l o s s  of l i fe  i f  i t  
wasn' t  for  the political necessi ty of 
practicing l"cokenismtt, a rh ther  nice 
way of saying to the world that we'll  
k e e p  throwing you the human sacrifices 
if you'll stop being mad a t  us .  

So you see; if Avalon Hill w a s  to  
design a historically real is t ic  Vietnam 
game, i t  would have  to incorporate this 
miss i le  factor .  Obviously, the game 
would be too unbalanced to be enjoyably 
playable. Wh - wai t  a sec - election 
t ime ia rolling around and maybe the 
gurn'ment has this thing in their bag of 
tr icks.  . . but until then, nothing doing 
on a Vietnam game by Avalon Hill. 



corder. Write Or send tape to, Spragu
Anderson, 2.501 Crosby Rd., Wayzata
Minn. 55391.

OPPONENTS WANTED

Will trade excellent condition AK (two
months old) with extra battle counters

and four complete time cards and $1. 00
for good condition Blit?. Write: Neal
Kennedy, l05 Watts Bar St., Sheffield,
Alabama 35660.
For sale; $5 Waterloo, Guad.; $4
Chan<;ellorsville, D-Day. 1I.hdway; $3
Air Empire, Management, Verdict 11.
Contact Glenn A. Har.ris, for further
details. 514 Rosemarie, Arcadia,
California 91006.

PBM opponents wanted for AK. I pre_
fer the German Army but will play both
sides. Write to Byron Pollitt, 861 San
Simeon Road, Arcadia, Calif. 91006.
All letters will be answered.
Wargamers in Orange County join the
Spartan Marauders! We have quadru
pled our membership! Pril,eS are
given away to members who work hard
for the club! Contact: Marc Herbert,
814 Hilda St., Anaheim, Calif. 9l806;
Phone 776-9809.
The Triple Entente challenges all in
terested individuals and dubs to Bulge,
Blitz, AK and Waterloo. We'll play
either side with mutually agreed upon
rules. Contact Michael Haas, 384l
Inverness Court, Bakersfield, Calif.
93306;871-2.950

Multi-player games of AK and Jutland
are now forming. No Pbm equipment
necessary. Also, a Bismarck Tourna~
ment with $10 in priM' money, No
entry fee for either. Write D. Evans,
3405 Westchester, Bakersfield, Calif.
93309.

Help! Face-to-face opponents needed
for stagnating wargamer. Phone 340
7117 or write 78ll Shoup Ave., Canoga
Park, California 91304.
Opponents wanted for Der Totenkopf SS
in San Diego area. Many openings for
high positions for forming new Kriegs
gruppen in other states. Conta<;t: Der
Totenkopf SS, Kriegsgruppe II, 954
Kittiwake Lane, Chula Vista, Calif.
nOIl.
Need opponents in Con<;ord-Walnut
Creek Area for fa<;e-to-face en<;ounter.
Have almost all AH games, If inter_
ested, please contact Charles Grier,
685-6350 after 6:30 p.m. or write to
IHl EI Camino Dr., Con<;ord, Calif.~
OKW Lives! Now a local club. Join

us. Blitz anyone? (Me Red, Armor
sta<;ks 18 high) D-Day with original
German set-up? (See vol. 3 no. 2.).
Jim Weiss, 637 Ford Street, Corona,
Calif. 9172.0.
Wanted: Pbm opponents in Blitl., S
grad. Also desire an up_to_date D_Day
in good condition. Bob Wieting, 82.17
Birchcrest, Downey, Calif. 902.40.
Live opponent{s) wanted for Jutland,
Midway or APBA Football. Conta<;t
Steve Larson, 16140 Morrison Street,
Encino, California 91316, Phone: 788
8935,

Join the Spartan League. Complete for
prizes. Contact your club president,
All members of OKW, FOE, Aggressor
and Sparta. Conta<;t your President.
The league is nOW operating. Russell
Powell, 5810 John, Long Bea<;h, Calif.
90805.
Spartan J/2. needs new members. We
arc not a conquering club. We are
neutral to the world. Mature tourna
ments and free prizes. Join now be
fore it's too late. Dester Selby, 3604

Franwood, Long Beach, Calif.
Need in-person games: caU 431_0708
(not collect). Anyone in central or
southwest US who wants to joinAggres
sor Armies Central please call or write
Bruce Sullivan, 7873 El Dorado Plaza,

Long Bead}, Calif. 90808.
Warmaster has established the 8th

(Victory) Division in California and
Nevada. Sympathizers in these states,
write Dave Werner, Co 8th Division,
Warmaster, 1460 HoUidale Ct., Los
Altos, California 940ll.
Notice! The Crusade is ended! Ag
gressor is nO longer a threat to Foe.
Join Foe today! Ravager of the meak,
pilla,::er of the poor - Fuhrer of Dark
n"SS Hans Kruger, 3551 Lyn. Road,

Lyn., Calif. 90l62..
Sparta builds Wargamers. Fa<;e-to
fa<;e or Pbm Sparta. Compete with
some of the best. Organi7,ed tourna-

. ments and many other features. The
club for serious wargamers. Contact
!>.like !>.kIntyre, 558 33rd St., Manhat
tan Beach, Calif. 90l66.

We are p"rfect. We will play Bulge, AK,
and Blitz Pbm, and any other current
AH game f«ce_to_face. Kevin Peet,
C-in-C, Ares. 12323 Collins St., North

Hollywood, C«lif. 91607, PO 1_4951.
For Afrik« Korps, Stalin!;rad, Water
loo, bring your Own games, not neCeS
sary to play by mail. Come for a visit
or I'll cOme to you. Roger Palmer,
32709 Seagate Dr., Palos Verdes Pen
insula, California,
Gr«nd Prix Championship on the 9 FI
tracks begins September, Game based
on AHs LeMans, but highly modified.
If interested, send stamped self-ad
dressed envelope to: Richard Ar<;,
2.863 _ 58th Street, Sacramento, Cali
fornia 95817,
Praetorian Guard noW recruiting in
California. Join now! High command

positions open on West Coast. Also,
will buy Chancellorsville. Send ch«l
lenges to, Charles Hoch, St, Frands
College, Alcal« Park, San Diego, Cali
fornia92.037.
Wanted face_to_face wargamers in the
San Francisco area. Contact John van
den Berg, III Beverly Street, San
Francisco, Calif. 94132 Tel: JU 4-8234,
Gauleiters of San Francisco <;hallenge
clubs, individuals and anybody. Also,
we are interested in joining up with
other cities. Please, no small towns
included, especially Los Angeles. John
VaUelunga, 56 Everglade Drive, San
Francisco, Calif. 94132..
Any wargamers in the Far East wishing
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to join the lIth Army (War Lords) Ag
gressor, please contact: RobertCurran,
Com FIt Act (100), <;/0 FPO, San Fran
dsco, California 96662..
To all wargamers in California, Nev.,
Utah, Arizona, Hawaii and Asia: Rally
to the side of Red Lions. Join a club

not ruled by a dictator. Conta<;t Steve
Carr, l2.33 Maple St., Selma, Calif.
93662.
Ankundigung! Leibstandarte SS has
begun its nebrious <;ampaign in Calif.
against would-be portagonists. Bulge,
AK, S-grad, D-Day (all Ger.). Reply
within two weeks or Calif. is ours.
Leibstandarte, 5050 Coldwater S. 0"
Calif, 91403. Pbm, live.

Join "The Lions" before you're thrown
to them. Red Lion is on the mOve.

Join now, kill later (aggressor). Write:
Jeff Kane, 1634 !l.Ianitoba Dr., Sunny
vale, Calif. 94087.
Attn: All residents of Oregon and Cali
fornia. Division commands are nOW

open in OKW. Join nOW. Write: Jim
Wilkes, 1963l Crestknoll, Yorba Linda,
Calif. Phone 52.4_3850.
Attention Afrika Kor·ps owners. Cana
dian general wishes Canadian opponent
for either side in A.K. In person or

play by mail. U.S. Challenges also
welcome. Please, no expert war games.
This teenage general needs experience.
Contact: Barry Ellis, 3861 Brighton
Dr., Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
Join the rising tide of Aggressor in
Canada. High Command Posts. Un
limited opportunities. All interested
persons in Western Canada, North and
South Dakota, and Northern Minnesota
write now to: Norman Zinkhan, Box
Il37, Rosetown Sask, Canada.
Denver, Boulder, Colorado Springs
Area. Face-to-fa<;e opponents wanted.
Adalt. Name your game and side. I
have Blitz and Tactics. Call Or write'

Jerry Connell, 7409 Pier<;e Arvada,
Colurado 237-3323 day Or 4l2_3519
evenings.
I wish to do battle. I will PBM Bulge,
S-Grad, AK, D-Day '65, Waterloo,
Guadal<;anal. Will play fa<;e_to_face if
arrangements <;an be made. Have car.
Jim Leatherbee, Bone Mill Rd, East
Haddam, Conn. 0642.3.
4th Siberian Corps, SPQA, Cobra, 1st
U.S.C.A.C., Control, W.C.A. (Mass.),
XCps, CASCP, Conn. Dusk, W. C. A.
(N.H.), Cobra, 4th IFW, Gruppe Nor
dost, 2.P. A. and Waffen SS, have all
fallen before the panzers of the 4th SS
Panzer Army. Will your club be next?
Ray Clark, 2.06 Clement Rd., E. Hart
ford, Conn.
The undefeated 4th SS has beaten over

30 dubs; including Aggressor Armies
South; AGNe; 4th, 6th, 15th Aggressor;
Zitadell; 14th Marauders and Conn.
IFW. The Northeast will soon be at
Our feet; do you oppuse us? Joseph
Angiolillo, 16 Oliver St., Hartford,
Conn. 06106.
All AH War Games. Field :-'1arshall
Rommel will defeat only the best, 5 yrs.
experience at AH Battles esp. wanted,
Blitzkrieg player! PFC Peter Clark,
US 515395ll, 130 H«rtland St., Hart

ford, Conn. 06112.

The 4th SS Panl.er Army has defeated
AAE in New Jersey & Ohio. On the
heels of these conquests, we now invade
Delaware, Maryland and all the Canad
ian Provinces east of !l.Ianitoba. Who

wants to lose. Oberstgruppenfuhrer
Raymond van Piche, Commanding, III
Colby Street, Hartford, Conn,
College Student wishes one opponent to
take Russians and one to take Germans

in Stalingrad 4-5-6. Write to: Robert
Shalvoy, Room 303, Colburn Hall,
University of Delaware, Newark, Del.
Join the growing Fourth Reich and rise
with it to ultimate vi<;tory. Only truly
superior wargamers will be considered
after a challenl':ingtest!! Ted Harpham,
Fourth Reich HO, 207 Rowland Park
Boulevard, Wilmington, Del. 19803.
The 4th Rei<;h dedares war On the

world!! We will wipe out anyone in
Blitzkrieg, Afrika Korps, Stalingrad,
and D-Day as Blue, Allies, Russians,
Allies. Grovel to; Vin<;e Me<;oni, 714
Woodsdale Road, Wilmington, Dela
ware 19809.

Moving to State CoUege Penna, this
fall and looking for opponents there.
A small wargaming club interested in
Tolkien is being formed and needs mem
bers. Hint! Paul Budd, 5000 Mass.

Ave. N. W., Washington, D. C. 2.0016.
Are you sick of the Nazis of the war
gaming world? Join Boldland and rid
the world of the 55, Dag Rei<;h, Storm
troopers and the rest of the Nazi breed.
Chris Fore5ter, Flat 3, 55 Netherhall

Gds., London NW3, England.
Live opponents desired for Avalon Hill
wargames and diploma<;y. Tenth legion,
P.O. Box 106l, Melbourne, Fla. 32.901.
Live opponents in Florida within 200
miles of St, Petersburg desperately
wanted, Also, pbm wanted for Bulge,
AK and Waterloo. Name your side and
rules. Write Tenney Ford, l811 Pass
a-Grille Way, St, Petersburg, Fla.
33706.
Adult AH war game players Tampa
Bay area of Florida, please write name
and address. Attempt to arrange pbm
or face-to-fa<;e. George Artman, Jr.,
3830 Shore Acres Blvd. N. E" St,

Petersburg, Florida.

All experienced wargamers of Northern
Illinois unite under the banner of the

Revengers. Send for detailed informa
tion now and start your rise to power.
Contact Baron van Jerrell, 413 Colorado
Avenue, Aurora, Illinois 60506.
Opponent wanted for playing the Guadal
<;anal play-by-mail kit using tournament
game. Person may have choice of
which side he wants. Opponent wanted
by Jim Kronenberg living at 400 Indian
Cirde East, Peoria, Illinois.
We've got the power to defeat aggres-
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sors and we mean to do it, Rally to
the side of the Red Lions and join a
good club! Write: Bruce Ogden, 874
Forest Hill Road, Lake Forest, Illinois
60045.
Cook County Wargaming, der Totenkopf
SS is here. Join now, high positions
open, Help stamp out aggressor. Send
to Kriegsgruppenfuhrer Greg Breeze,
9630 Armitage, Melrose Park, Illinois.
60160
Am currentiy creating another fabulous,
fascinating, homemade wargame; Is
landhopping _ Angorra vs Leichtenstein.
Very interested in hearing from other
game designers about their problems,
pets, and inventions. Niels L. Holtet,
8516 North Greenwood Ave., Niles,
Illinois.

Looking for face-to-fa<;e opponents in
area to play and form club. Am inter
ested in miniature games and will eX
<;hange game design ideas. Doug Cra
goe, l Linden Lane, Springfield, Ill.
62.707.

Opponent wanted for AK, pbm, please
write Rodney Scott, 544 Fourth Street,
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46808.
Winners: Rally to the sideof Red Lions.
We have true spirited campaigns and
plenty of vidory for all. Join today.
Bruce Kindig, 3422 Round Street,Cedar
Falls, Iowa 50613.
Members of FOE who don't like incor

poration into Aggressor, rally to Red
Lions, Continue your fight with the
club that's beaten AAL, AAF, and AAV.

Also pbm D-Day. Tom Jewett, RR3,
Spirit Lake, Iowa 51360.

Wargamers unite! The Holy War be
gins! Aggressor ends toying with Red
Lions and 4th 55! Join Aggressor-your
choi<;e of Army, Navy or Air Force.

Can you qualify for the elite Shock
Army (SA}? Brian Libby, 16 William,
Portland, Maine.
The end is near! Red Jackals, 4th SS
"Nasser" Piche, \\'armaster--Beware!
The AggressorHolyWar is about to be
gin, Wargamers! Unite behind Aggres
sor! John Rancourt, 38 Sanger Ave"
Waterville, Maine.
Would like to play any AH battle game,
except Waterloo and Stalingrad with
anyone in Baltimore or College Park
after Sept. 20th. Team play possible.
Please write Terry Milholland, 192.3

Barry Rd., Baltimore, Md. 2122.2..
Wanted: Pbm opponent S'Grad (I'll be
German), Blitz (either) (name optional
rules wanted). Write your reply to
W. P. Guthrie, 3130 Laurel Ave., Chev
erly, Maryland 2.0785. All replies to
this answered.

Want to play face-to-face Blitzkrieg,
Tactics II, Guad, D-Day '64, Afrika
Korps, Bulge, Waterloo, Stalingrad,
Midway. Will also Pbm Bulge, Blitz
krieg, Stalingrad, Waterioo, Afrika
Korps. Al Glixon, 4810 Fallstone Ave.,
Chevy Chase, Maryland 2.0015.
Aggressor has <;hallenged Thrush's
control of their home state, Maryland.
But Aggressor will be <;rushed and
Thrush will retain complete control.
Other challenges must be re<;eived by
Sept. 1. Maryland is ours. Tom
Lawrence, 3500 Madison St., Hyatts
ville, Md. 2.0782..
The Royal Society of Gamesters is
proud to announce its first victory,
Challenge uS or join our dynamic fast
growing dub. Write: Gary, Grand
Duke of Ticknor, 604 Wayne Avenue,

Silver Spring, Maryland l0910.
Join the Anti~Aggressor Allian<;e. Help
fight the greatest mena<;e since Spectre.
Write George Phillies, 4371 Burton
House, 410 Memorial Drive, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139! Subscribe to the Tank,
the newsletter of the Mcpbml. Same
address.
WCA annoUnCes its alliance with Zita

del, Sadisto and Aggressor. Since last
Generalour membership has more than
doubled. High ranks still open if you're
willing to expend the eifort, Michael
Nicholson, 51 Grove Rd., Nati<;k, Mass.

~
We <;onquer all! The WCA is going under
organization. New Posts available, Corps
now being organized. WCA and Allies
fight for good and right. Write: President
Paul Mitchell, 113 North Ave., Nati<;k,
Mass. 01760 NOW!
Attention'! Will be attending WPI as of
this September. Need in_personopponents.
You provide game. Send address and phone
number. MarkSaviet, Morgan Hall- Room
337, Worcester Tech., Worcester, Mass.
01609. The South Shore Vietnam forever!!
I want l opps. {PBM} in AK. (J am Ger.)
and 2. in Tactics II. (1 am Red). Prefer
inexperien<;ed opps. Lewis Pulsipher, RD
1/3, Box 189, Battle Creek, Mi<;higan49017.
Also in person.
Spe<;tre high <;ommand declares war On
anyone and everyone. We will defeat you
in any game. If you don't wish to be humil_
iated you may join US Spectre High Com
mand, 735 Elmwood, Dearborn, Michigan
48124.

Wanted: In-person opponents in East Lan
sing for any wargame. Conta<;t Lee
Trowbridge, 5092. Bronson Dr., Lewiston,
N. Y. before Sept. 15 or West M<;Donel,
Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Mi<;higan after Sept. 15.
Why is Aggressor number one? Join the
best today and help stamp out the Red Lions
and other such s<;um. Win the Circle

Sword and Trigon of Aggressor Homeland.
Write today. Victor J. Gervol, 5131 Juniata
St., Duluth, Minn. 55804.
Join the 12th SS and attain position fast.
All others wishing to play pbm Stalin grad,
D-day conta<;t Field Marshal Ed Werneke,
2050 West 7th St., St. Paul, Minn. 55116.
Been thinking of joining a wargaming club?
Join Aggressor Homeland. Help <;rush the
4th SS and Red Lions. Join soon, for sOOn
we march! Michael Carr, 945 W. Hoyt,
St. Paul, Minn. 55il7.
Need a quick win to beef up your re<;ord?
I lose Blitzk. regularly. Guarantee to
make game interesting. 1 have tape re-
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Join Warmaster and help us <;onquer the
world. Start as a Se<;ond Lieutenant in

the Regular Army, mOve up in rank,
and maybe get into the Imperial Guard.
For mOre information write: /l.Iajor John
Kue<;hle, 1650l Grays Bay Blvd., Way
zata, Minn. 5539l.
Fa<;e_to_face or phone_to_phone in K.C.?
Aggressor still reigns Over the midwest.
New members welcome. Army Group
Mississippio, Brig. General Kevin Kelly,
631 West 66th Terrace, Kansas City,
Missouri 64113, 816_444_6496.
Will play Guad, S-Grad, Blitz, Bulge,
either side, any Or all rules pbm. Al
sO would consider joining dub <;onsider
ate enough towrite to me. Tim Cooper,
911 St. Charles Ave .. St. Charles, Mis
souri 63301.

Rally to the side of Red Lions! Join uS
and help defeat the hordes of Aggres
sor! Write: Read Boles, 1414 Andrew
Dr., St. Louis, :-'10. 63122. Also will
pbm D-Day (Allies), S-grad. (German)
and Waterloo (PAA).
Aspirants! Soon the world shall cower
at the name Panzer Lehr! Enlist in the

elite: Panzer Lehr, promotion or merit.
General Lieutenant Wilhelm E<;k, 561
Beaucaire Dr., Saint Louis, Missouri
63122.
Two fleets sunk. Who will be the third?

Will play either side in Jutland, (I've
got it). Will also play other AH games.
Games played to their end. Ri<;hard
Schumacher, 9833 Clyde, 63125, St.
Louis, Missouri.
My small dub wishes more members
frum any state. All command positions
open. Write for details. Wish face-to
face opponents in St. Louis, Write Russ
Meek, ll05 Jannette Dr., 51. Louis,
Mo. 63136.
The WCA needs members. No experi
en<;e needed. Great opportunities for
rapid advan<;ement. Can come from
anywhere. Join now! Conta<;t WCA
Corps Commander Bernardo Figueredo,
P. o. Box 32, Orford, N. H. 03777.

P. S. Opponents needed, too!
The Red Lions is the wargaming club
for everyone. Red Lions is at war I
Enlist now' Write Carl Johnson, 87
Garrabrant Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.
07003 for details.

Does anyone make sheets of hexagons
to make a mapboard. Alsodoes anyone
have .blank unit counters for sale. If so
write Lewis Ritter, IlO Berwick St.,
Elizabeth, N. J. 07202..
For sale: Blitzkrieg and D-Day. Rea
sonable offer a<;<;epted. Conta<;t D.
Ronforte, 6l Falcon Rd., Livingston,
New Jersey.
Look at Hitler, Joyo, Napolean, and
Mussoiini. Aren't they example enough
of what happens to aggressors. Join
the Red Lions. Write c/o Col. Marin,
Steph",n Marin, 6950 S<;ty. 6P, Box 635,
APO New York 09193.
Due to shortage of worthy opponents,
I am forced to extend my <;hallenge to
a larger area. I am willing to play any
experienced player in Western New York
face-to-fa<;e. RalphKosinski, 47 Whee
lo<;k, Buffalo, N. Y. 14l06.
Comrads! Third Rei<;h is forming three
new army groups in the war against ag
gressor. Send qualifications to (Field
Marshall) Karl Pawlak, 114 Pierce St.
Buffalo, N. Y. 14l06.
A new club is looking for opps. in Guad,
Blitz, D-Day, Water, Bulge, StOll G.
Will be us Red allies French and Ger
mans. Send to Bill Hietanen, 30Revere,

Buffalo, N. Y. 14214. Will reply.
Rejoi<;e'! The Praetorian Guard's 1
Corps- _VI Legion announ<;es the defeat
of <;ontrol and the conquest of Ontario.
Control failed to reply by the deadline.
Andres Rahas, 369 14th St., Bklyn.,
New York.
Wanted, Opponents for unexperienced
player in AK, D-Day, Ta<;ti<;s n, Bis
marck, Midway, Air Empire. Willing
to learn others. Conta<;t David Spencer,
705 Harpur Dr., Enowell, N. Y. Phone
PL 8-2108. Must be face-to-face at

present time.
Rally to the side of Red Lions! Join us
and help defeat the hordes of the enemy.
Write: Chris Lotas, 149-14 Melbourne

Ave., Flushing, N. Y. 11367.

Viper, Elite military organir,ation ra
pid advan<;ement, Army group com
ments available throughout the nation,
Contact: Richard Citti, 164 South
Centre Avenue, RockvilieCentre, 11570
or Thomas Yannios, l75 Long Bea<;h
Road, Hempstead, New York 11550.
Opponents Wanted in fa<;e-to-face cOm
bat. I play any AH game, any side,
Contact Michel Zaleski, 27 Bellaire

Drive, Huntington, New York, Long
Island 11743 or call HA 1-1195.
D-Day Pbm opponent wanted for ex
pert competition. Whether you will be
Allies or Germans decided by market
results, In_person wargamers also
desired. Write first to, Robert Pasek,
IS W. Prospect Street, Ilion, New York
13357.
Avalon Hill piayers - join Red Lions!
Learn how to enjoy wargaming to the
utmost! Try us. We've got 8 divisions
and every things go! Colonel Joel Klein,
170-14 ~ 130th Avenue, Jamaica, New
York 11434.
Attention! The Praetorian Guard and

4th 55 Panzer Army announ<;e joint oc
cupation of all territory conquered by
either club. Dare you oppose? Also;
my HQ will be located at Hobart Col
lege, Geneva, N. Y. in September,
Frank Phillips 11, 1000 Oakland Ave.,
Monroe, N. Y. 10950.
Wanted - Trade Blitz, or Waterloo
(used twice each) for Chancellorsville
(in fair condition). Ronnie Salcedo, 78
Charles Street, New Rochelle, New
York 10801. (If trade is unwanted I

will buy it at original price).
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Looking for pbm opponents in Afrika
Korps and Bulge, either sides. James'
Voeys, RD HI, Palatine Bridge, New
York 1342.8.
Is there an Aggressor Army in New
York City? If so, send me info on how
to join. Write to Stephen Leonsky,
149_11 _ IlO St. Queens New York,
New York 11420 or call VI 3_4930.
I would like to >;ell Gettysburg '64 {fair).
Also I would like to buy Stalingrad,
Write Mike Jenzen, 7l Delton Street,
Tonawanda, r>;"ewYork 14150,

Opponent wanted for PBM Blitz by novi<;e
wargamer. Write to Herb Combs, 95
Puritan Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. or <;all
SP 9-3062.
Novice Wargamer desires opponents in
Guad, D-Day, AK, Fa<;e_to_Fa<;e or
PBI\! and opponents in Bulge, Jutland,
Bismarck, S_Grad, Fa<;e-to-Fa<;e.
Cincinnati Area. Write: Dave Liehman,
185 N. 4th St., Batavia, Ohio. Age!
14.
Attention Admirals! I have introduced

naval power to Blitz. Realism in<;reas
ed by additional supply rules. Interest
ed? Contact· Ja<;k Schendel, Ill2.
Catherine Dr., Brunswick, Ohio 442.ll.
Will sell Or trade Getty'61 for PBM
,::ear and/or <;ash.
Naval Commanders of Cleveland. Set
sail nOw and play any AH naval game.
I will play any side. Use all optional
rules possible. Adults face_to_face
only. Tom Heinz, Skaker Square Area,
4l1-7868.
Spectre's neutral. Controls wiped out.
Aggressors wiped out. Would you like
to be wiped out? Ohioans, write 69th
Army of Ohio; 4594W. 213 St., Fairvie .•.•.
Park, Ohio 441l6.
Achtung! Opponent wanted for play_by_
mail. Game of Stalin. G. (will be OK\\')

Will challenge anybody from anywhere.
The ~Iaster Race will make you regret
you tried. Mike Zann, Box 114, Lo<;ust
St., Lansing, Ohio 43934.
1 want pbm opponents for D-Day '61.
I will be German Or Ameri<;an. Tom
Hook, 5198 East Earnhurst, Lyndhurst,
Ohio 441l4.
Want One pbm Blit?. Also good copies
(or even originals) of all out-of-sto<;k
back gencrals. I am moderately ex
perienced. Ken Wrona, 14410 James
Ave., Maple Heights, Ohio 44137.
Join the new IML Legion, the Nord

Legion. We are taking recruits in Ohio
and Pennsylvania now! Join our ranks
and mar<;h to victory: Write Ron Gher
man; 906 Bellefontaine, Marion, Ohio
4330l.

Notice' I've joined the 1. M. L. Beware
Ohioan aggressor! For sale: Chan<;el
lorsville '(no box Or trays, fair) $4.00
plus postage (50¢) and Gettysburg '61
board (usable). Write: G. K. Burkman,
715 Myrtle Ave., Terra<;e Park, Ohio
45174.

Wargamers wanted: Must be talented
and experienced. Tests and $1. 00
membership fee required for entran<;e.
Sell; Tacti<:s 11 and Bi"mar<;k. Write,

1. M. L. -HQ, 2733 South Irvington Ave.,
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114.
A<;htung!! What was the most feared
and dedicated Fighting outfit of W.W.II?
The Waffen SS of <;ourse' Der Toten
kopf SS is the most dedi<;ated, and sOOn
to be most feared. Join! Pat Appelt,
Box 135 Harriman Rte., Klamath Falls,

Oregon 97601.
Wanted: extremely gooa opponents for
PBM in Afrika Korps, Bulge, Stalin
grad, Gettysburg '64, Waterloo and
Blitzkrieg with all Optional rules ex<;ept
Nudear Capacity. Write Michael
Horniak III, 1575 Edge Hill Rd., Abing
ton, Penna. 19001.
~ PBM opponent in AK in per
son: Any AH wargame ex<;ept Waterloo.
All letters answered. Contact David
Kendra, 615 Gibson Ave., Kingston,
Pa. 18704 or Conrad Crane, 643 War
ren Ave., Kingston, Pa. 18704.
Wanted: Face-to-fa<;e opponents (ll
yrs. or older) iriNortheast Philadelphia
for any AH sports or war game. Cun_
ta<;t B. B. B. - Call Ra 8_ 5809.
PBM opponents wanted for the following
games: I take armies listed, Afrika
Korps (Allies), Gettysburg (Union),
Stalin grad (Russians), Bulge {U. S.},
Blitz., (Either). Chancellorsville{Eith
er), Guadal., (Either). Write: Larry
Cohn, 8516 Patton Rd., Philadelphia,
Pa. 19118. Wanted Gettysburg (Hex).
World Wide Control announced debout.

Challenging in Bulge, Blitz, Waterloo,
Stalingrad, D-Day '61, AK, Midway
(either side) for PBM or in person.
Taking members. Have member in
England. Contact: Steven Ryave, 6650
BeaconSt., P,::h .. Pa. 15217.

Join the anti-aggressor allian<;e. An
nihilate this mena.ce to freedom. Write

Joel Davis, 4910 East Willo<;k Road,
Pittsburgh, pennsylvania. AI50--sub
scribe to the Tank, official journal of
the Multipie Commander Pbm League.
$1.00--same address.
Pennsylvanians, protect your state from
outside control. Join III Army of Pa.,
oldest dub in the U. S. Write Barnhart,
321 Penn, Hanover, Pa. for command

positions. Need another wargaming
mag to supplement the Genera.l, get Our
Panzerfauust. Write D. Greenwood,
Box 280, RD H2, Sayre, Pa. 18840.

Rally 'round the stars and bars, rebs!
The X Corps Confederate Army begins
its fall recruitment. AU interested
students at the University of South
Carolina are welcome. Contact John
Rockholz, Box U-3313, Columbia, S. C.
2.9l08.

Earn a high command position while
helping spread terror of the black eagle
and <;onquer Aggressor! Join the Fifth
Reich. Contact the Fuehrer (see Fla.)
or myself: (OKW) Nolan Hudgens, Rt.
5, box 153, Greenwood, S.C. 29646.
The HI Corps of Aggressor Army Cen·
tral needs new members! If you live
in Texas, La. or Ark. write, Corbett
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Ray, 759 Amarillo, Beaumont,
77701. I'll send you the test.
Aggressor has defeated the Red Lions
in central U. S. Any who wish to op_
pose aggressor by mail, write nOw.
Those in Houston who wish face_to_face
<;ombat, contact John Bonin, 4608 Holt,
Bellaire, Texas. 77404.
Want to join afirst-rateclub? Thenjoin
the Sud Legion. W•• want unly the most
experienced and the best. Write, Ren
Budde, 383l Crestpork, Dallas, Texas
75l34.

DKB has not been beaten by Aggressor
Homeland. We are winning one of "our"
games and the other has been discon
tinued by Aggressor. All claims to the
contrary are false. James Hales and
Jesse McCoy, 6L40 Dilbe<;k, Dallas,
Texas 752.60.

ReJoice'!! AAC has liberated Central
U.S. from ruthless Red Lion hordes in
tournament. Friends and enemies of

Aggressor in the Houston area dedare
yourselves. We are seeking opponents
in face_to_faco combat. Robert Maher,

4818 Jason, Houst,?n, Texas.

Who will sell me a Gettysburg hex?
Klaas Tadema, 1755 Sui Ross, Houston,
Texas 77006.

The Aggressor Homeland Legions (SAC)
arc successfully unifying the central
U.S. The forfeit of the Red Jackals to
uS indi<;ates the might of our Holy War.
Greg Norris, 52.18 ;Braes Valley, Hous
ton, Texas.
Will trade twi<;eused Jutland for: Blitz.,
Guadal., Stalin., or Waterloo. Add
PBM kit if possible. Also, old Verdict,
hardly used, for any of above, D-Day,
or U Boat. Joe Davis, Box l50, Leon
ard, Texas 75452..

Aggressor officer in Midland, Texas,
desired face-to-face battles. For those
too <;oward to respond, remember: Ag

gressor jack boots are mar<;hing. In
quiries to Charles Anderson, 3603
Humble, phone: 694-55l9. Aggressor
(SAC) Triphumphant.
Aggres sOr delenda esto! Red Lion Sixth
Borderers engage to cut down Aggres
sor jackboots for carpet slippers' Cru
saders, form On the Red Lion Standard
Sid Cochran, Jr., 1816 South College,
Tyler, Texas 75701, Colonel General,
Commanding.
We may not be the biggest and we may
not be the best; but we're getting up
there" Rally to the side of Red Lions!
To enlist, write: Bill Stone, Box 547,
Fredericksburg, Virginia ll401.
Rally to the side of the Red Lions. Join
\IS and help defeat the enemy hordes
Red Lions call up reServeS. To enlist,
write Louis Pappas, Box 2.18, Itoano,
Va. l3168.

Looking for a good competitive P8M
dub? Join Red Lions. Inter-dub PBM
tournaments nOw under \>"ay. Rally to
the side of the Red Lions' Write
Michael Johnson, 143 :\'ighbert Ave.,

Logan, West Virginia 2.5601.
Opponents wanted face-to-fa<;e <;ombat.
I have all AH wargames, any side. All
or partial uptional rules. Conta<;t John
1\lcAniff, 3rd, 402. CSt., Woodbridge,
Va. 22191. Comm Co SDT MCS, Ouan_
tico, Va. l2134

Join Red Lions. Excellent new wargam
ing dub. Brian Dorris, 6710 Huntsmen
Blvd., Springfield, Va. ll150.
Would you like to tell your grandchildren
how you helped defeat aggressor? Then
join the Red Lions, and your dreams
can come true. Write John Vinal, Rte.
I, Win<;hester, Va. 2.2.601.
Wanted' A good condition game of
Chancellorsville will pay any reasonable
price. Ncw wargame club, Knight of
Malta, looking for members. Contact
Richard Kurtz, 1701 62nd St., Everett,
Washington 98202.. Phone EL 3-2586.
Four Guadal<;anals for sale. Several
in ex<;ellent <;ondition. PBM equip also
available. Limited number of <;h••.llenges
in Blit? a<;<;epted. Contact Col. William
Stewart, 51st Corps, 11th War Lord
army, Aggressor Homeland. 32.2.3 60th
SW, Seattle, Wash. 98116, WE 5-8120.

Washingtonians and our beloved brothers
in Oregan and Idaho let us rid ourselves
of those fanatics that have <;ome to rule
us. Let US unite under the banner of

OKW. Rebell my brothers and join the
Grand Army that has COme to liberate
you. Write today. Paul Scroggie,
Sprague, Washington 99032..
In-person Or limited nO. pbm opponents
desired for AK, Tacti<;s n, D-Day,

Stalin, Bulge, Blitz (Basic), Waterloo,
either side in any game, pbm pads for
sale, cheap. Write Tom Hazlett, 6
Echo Point, Wheeling, W. Va. l6003

Is anyone in the Milwaukee area avail
able On weekends for face-to-fa<;e play
of AH, Confronta.tion, or Diplomacy?
Call/write Mark Rudolph, 5666 North
Sunny Point Rd., Giendale, Wisconsin
53l09, 37l-9171. High School students
preferred.
1 Charles Litka, as head of the Crusade,
renounce of my Own free will all past
affiliations with the Crusade and in view

of all wargamers affirm my allegen<;e
to Aggressor. Charles Litka, 6114
Briarclift St., Greendale, Wis. 5312.9.

Money for Generals! I will pay $1.10
for 1_1, I~l, 1-3, 1_4, issues of the
General or $1.00 for the same if photo
stat <;opies. Jim Smithy, 85 South Huron
Dr., Jonesville, Wis. 53545.

Coming! New Wargames Magazine - not
like others. Articles about AH-war

games, new game designs, inexpensive
advertising. Nothing fancy, just mimeo
graphed <;opies. For mOre information
send stamp to Ri<;hard Rubin, 8580
North Point Dr., Milwaukee, Wis.53l17.

Opponents needed for Guad (Jap), Stalin
grad (German), AK (Allies), Waterloo
(PAA). Send set_ups Or replies to Bruce
T. Klem, l463 So. 80th St., West Allis,
Wisc.53219.


